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Speaker Rednond; HThe House will come to order, the Members please

be tn their seats. We'll be led in prayer by the Reverend Father

Krueger, the House Chaplain.'î

Rexerend Krueger: MIn the name of the Yather, the Son and the Holy

Ghost, Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy service this day.

Amen. Lord Gilbert K. Chesterson once said: 'The Bible charges

us to love our neigbbors and our enemies probably because they

are the sam e people'. Let us pray. 0 Lords our Heavenly Father,

who has safely brought us to the beginning of this day, grant

that whatsoever we may do here may be doae to Thy glory alone.

As we face the special needs of legislation, 1et us be mindful

of our calling to care for the needs of our neighbors, especially

for the development of the youth of this state, to helpful laws

and meaningful education. Nay Thy divine wisdom be instilled

within our hearts and minds that we may competently meet the

challenges of this day in true harmony and justifiable cooperation.

We ask thfs direction in the name of Thy dear Son, Jesus Christ:

Lord Amen.'' 'our .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn, do you seek recognition?''

W'lshb arn: ''N; I don't tldnk t 0.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea. Why not?''

Shea: î'Mr. Speaker, I move that the Sixth Special Session of the

Seventy-ninth General Assembly nov stand in recess uatil the

hour of 1:50.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Youfve heard the motion. Those in favor indicate

by saying 'aye' laye' opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it. ue9ll

take the attendance Roll Call a little later on at wbich time

Representative Washburn will ask fer a Conference . . .H

Doorkeeper (Paul Caveny): HAII persons not entitled to the House

floors please: retire to the galleryw''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House wfll come to order. The Members please

be in their seats. Roll Call for attendaace. Messages from
!

tbe Senate.''

clerk OfBrien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform tbe House of Representatives

' 
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that the Senate has concurred with the House in the adoption of

the following Joint Resolution to wit', House Joint Resolution f/ls

concuréed in by the Senate December 10y 1976, at the Sixth Special

Session; Kenneth Wrighi, Secretary.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Reading of the Journal.n

y ff 'Clerk O Brien: Sixth Spectal Session Journal :of the House of Repre-

sentatives of the State of Illinoiss Wednesday, September 81 1976:

2 o'clock p.m. A Special Session of the Seventy-niath General .

Assembly of the State of Illinois began and held in the halls

of the House of Representatives, in the City of Springfield, on

Wednesday, September 8, 1976, at the bour of 2 o'clock pem.

The Honorable William A. Redmond: Speakerp called the House to order

in pursuant to the following proclamation of the Governor, which

together with the following letter of transmittal accompanied

same.was read by tbe Clerk. Tbe Speaker fn the Chair: prayer by

Father Willian Krueger, the House Chaplainp''

j, 'Speaker Redmond: Representative Bradley
. Did I hear you move the
J

. approval of the Journalz'' '
. . !.

Bradley: G.: I so move: Sir. - --. . )

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentlenan bas moved the Journai be approved.

A11 in favor indicate by saying 'ayeê. 'aye'y opposed 'no'; the
, , *><.
ayes have it . 'l'he Journal is approved. Representative Richmond:

do you seek recognition f or an announcement? Maybe you can solve

the mystery of the apples/î

Richmond: #'0h, yes, I know what yougre talking about now. Thank youy

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I am pleased to

present to you with the . . . a 25th edition of the Apple Festival . . .

Murpbysboro Apple Festival Book and a nice red apple, compliments

of tbe Committee. Also tbat's coming off this weekend, and I

': trust that youVre going to allow me to go home and take part in ft.'e

Speaker Redmond: HDo I bear a motion that Representative Richmoad's

report be acceptedz So ordered. Representative Bradley.''

Bradley, G.: 11Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housea I

now move that the House stand in recess until the time that the

' Committee'of the Whele rises/ê
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1aqspeaker Redmond: ''Yop've heard the Geatleman's motton. A11 in favor 
.-

indicate by saying 'aye' fayel opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have k'# #

(k * .it. The Regular Session . . . the Special Sesston fs adjourned
-Juntil the . . . recessed until the Commx'ttee of the Whole rtses

. 
'<

Representative Bradley will preside at the Commlttee of the Whole.'ê .L.
)'5Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Any vitnesses Lhat are hére thaD wish to appear befo e i

4: 'the Committee: will they please come up to the . . . Mrs. 'Sposki'
' 

fill out a wftness slip/' t?. . . and
f .1 

1, 'Cterk O Brien: . . . Tom Miller . . . quorum Roll Call.
DçjjS eaker Bradley y G. : ''The hour of 2 havfng arrived

, tbe Co= ittee of the r
P 

. 
....

' 

j r '( E:Whole will please come to order
. For what purpose does the

lzJ .Gentleman from Grundy
: Mr. Washburn, arise?'' :;

lhWashburn: ''We11 thank you, Mr. Speakery aad Ladies aad Geatlemen of CC# 
;
i.the Hotzse. Bef ore we proaeed witla the Coœmittce as a Whole : I '''
k'r Ewould just like to tbank the Membership of this Hous e for the
>. pgood Judgment that they used last Wedaesday in schedutiaz thts .;
(
thearfnq for today. Wefve had the proper postinns and followed ''

tbe usual procedure, and wedve bad copies of the Bills now so 'b'

that ve know what is contaiaed ia them. And that tbose dtrectly '
?
!interested in the five Bills have had th

e opportunity to come -

to Spzinlfield aad appear before us today. 1 would ask thac 
ul .(.'t$.. 

t 'the Members of this House answer . . . participate and ask direct )
?.
XJand concise questions ; and, certainly, I would ask the witnesses m
1.+
?.to do likewise. We anticipate a good

, tborough hearing. WeAre ..

11 concerned with the f iscal sf tuation of this state. of course; .. ' 'ta 
:' J
. . .Jand wepre a11 concerned witb adequately funding of the schools; 
.y:
... '/ 1
. . y're a11 cqncerned on botb sides of tbe aisle in z..-:

and, of course, we

preventing a tax increase for the Stare of Illiaois. So again,: 
.

q J
. u 1I compliment the Members for scheduling this hearing for today ,%t :t
.when everyone could be amply prepared for it and we expect a thorough 

.

, , 
(!'.

hearfng. Thank you very much
. 

.

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThe first witness will be the 
. . . for what pur-

pose does tbe Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choates arise?'' '
7Choate: ''To ask the Chief Sponsor

, Representative Jaffey one very brief .
ê

questfon ff I mfght.''
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speaker Bradley', ''Well , we ' re going to hear f rom Mr. Jaf fe ; but

if it ' s a brief question , I think he will respond . And then wç ' 11

et on with the . .''

t choate: ''We' re talking about House Bill 0001?'î

l Jaffe: That is correct.

i ''After
, Mr. Jaffe, after the input of various Members of the. choate:

f uouse as far as attemptzng to be meaningful at a1z tlmes as
@

far as thfs legislation is concerned and the drafting thereof. I

just wondered how you arrived at the Membershfp that was allowed

to be Sponsors of this Bi1l.''

Jaffe: 'îWe11: Representative Choate: Representative Lucco bas always

been a Sp' onsor of tbis Bill, Representatfve Bradley desired to

go on, and Leadership decided to go on, and that's how it was put

in t'

Choate: ''If I recall correctly. under your other programy where various

other Members had input, they were also Members as Cosponsors also;

and were not given the opportunity of being a Sponsor of this Bil1.''
. f' ' ,Jaffe: Well, when it was put in, quite truthfullyy Clydep I didn t

know . . . I didù't know when it was being put in/ I think that

those Members should go on; and I would certainly welcome them

aboard.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HI think that can be done over back ta Regular

Session. Anybody who wishes to be recorded as the Sponsor of the

Bill, I think we can get leave of the House or I would hope that

we mtght at that time . Witbout further due the Gentlemaa

f rom Cook, the first proponent , for House Bills 0001. ---2 y ---3.

- - -4 and ---5, the Gentleman f rom Cooky Mr. Jaf fe. And could he

lease have some order7''#

Jaf f e: ''Basically. basically, House Bill 0001y as Representative Choate

indtcated, is really House Bill 3518 amended to include those

things which are included in tbe Governor' s veto . Aridy basicallys

the only thing that has been taken out has been the senior/y pro-
vision. which we 've had in 3518 . And quickly to sum up what is in

House Bill 0001 in this Spectal Session: f s y number one , the

use of the three years weighted-average daily attendance to belp
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those school distriets with declining enrollment; twoy a .10 cent

reduction in the unit district maximum qualifying rate; three: a

.05 cent reduction in the elementary district maxtmum qualifying

rate; foury inclusion of transportation tax rate and tbe operating

tax rate; and five, in the elimination of the local property tax

roll-back provision. This Bill does contain a hold-harmless

provision, which assures that no district will lose general state

' aid in 1966 and 1967 as a result of these changes. Thfs also

cbanges the penalty provision for those schools that closed early;

and I migbt say that there were three different school districts

that did close early. That. basically, is what is fn House Bill

00019 and with that down, I would like to call my first witness, who

would be Superintendent Cronin/'

Speaker Bradley, G.: MIs Mr. Cronin . . . Joe Cronin, State Board of

Education, will be the first proponent. Mr. Cronin.'î

Croniny Joseph: nThank you. First of all. 1et me express to the House

the thanks of the State Board of Education and of our local school

districts for the fair and generous appro'priation for elemèntary

and secondary schools that you enacted into lawo''

Speaker Bradley, G.: IIMr. Cronin: pardon me, Sir. Could we give Mr.

Croain some order so Dhat he might be heard. WeRre here in this

Special Session to decide a very acute question: and Mr. Cronin

is a witness and certainly can sbed some light on this problem.

And I think we should at least allow those Members to be able

to hear him that came bere to do that. Proceed, Mr. Cronino''

Cronin, Joseph: ''Thank you. Xour appropriation thts spring, unfortunately

did not prevail. And this now puts local school districts in an

extremely difficult situation. They know what's in what was called

the Jaffe Bill; but tbey do not know whether or not they will receive

those sums of money in this fiscal year. They are unable to plan.

They're left dangling in terms of what th e impact of the Jaffe Bill
!

i1l be oa local school district finances this year. Soae 100 'w

school dis tricts have not yet concluded their contract negotiations

with teachers . Many of them do not know to what extent they must

to f nto the banks and borrow money to get tbrough this very dif f icult
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fiscal year, a year which coincides with great dffffculty and

uncertainty in terms of knowing what the assessed valuation is

for schools and other purposes. Let me give the Members of this

House some vivid example of what the impact fs. Rockford, for

example, has already cut out $6,000,000 from a $55,000,000

budget. A more than 10 percent cutback in programs and servicesy

the additfon of class size, a reduction of some 300 teachers.

the abolition of a11 extracurricular activities, including inter-

scholastic sports. No unit district outside of Cook County is

harder hit than Rockford. In Springfieldy the school district

was unable even to give the normal step fncreases. So the

employees of tbat school distrtcty in accordy had to intervenes

as it did a week agoy in that particular case. Send them back

to the bargaining table for 60 days. Peoriay $600 . . $600.000:000

short in terms of their state aid this year. Decatury a well-

managed school district, tbat had almost $1,000.000 surplus a few

years ago, now faces $1,000,000 deficit because of the combination

' of factors in çnrollment trends, in assessment practic'e changes

and the shortages in the state aid formula in that school system.

Even our favored school districts: the ones vhich in the past

were considered well-to-dq because of the roll-back prbvision;
vwo .R

Evanston has been letting teachers go, Rich Township is in the hole

financially. Chicago, a school distrfct wtth $1501000,000 deficit.

Some have said that's because of the settlement they made. That

is not the full story. The full story is that the City of Chicago

has been $30.000,000 behind from state-aid payments tbat weren't

sent to them last year, that were cut out beginning of June of 1975

by the Governor. They couldn't finish the .school year; and a penalty,

which was just as recently as three or four years ago, now is

excessive and punitive. And so the State Board of Education bad

recommended the change from one percent to 'oney oae, seventy six'
I

to help, not only school districts like Chicagox but the ol- -her

tvo school distrlcts which fail to meet the minimum number of

school days because of a work stopage and also any school district

in the future that could be subject to a strike. And the Illinofs
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Associatfon of School Boards knows full well that has ggreed that

any other school board might have been in that same situation

this year and might be in the future. The proposal before youy
under House Bill 0001s provfdes for relief to downstate unit

elementary districts. It helps some 70 school districts that

are afflicted by the rollback. It helps those distrfcts which

are faciag earollment decline. Aad it makes for a more equitable

penalty for those school districts who have withstood work '

stopages. Others will testify on the availabflity of tax money;

but a11 of you know that money is in the pipeline now. That pro-

posal originalty made by Governor ogilviey more recentty hy

Governor Walkery is truly a bipartisan proposal with bipartisan

support to make the revenue money available to school districts

this year so that school districts do not bave to go to the bank

and borrow more than they need to in this fiscal year. 1 think

tbe essenttal point for this House to consider is the need for

local units of schoot governments to be able to plan and to be

able to avoid unnecessary debts by your prompt and timely action

at this Speeial Session of tbe Legislature. Ihank you-'' ,

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Thank you, Mr. Cronin. Are there any questions

of the witness? The Gentleman from Rcck lslandy Mr Polk. 1

think wefll . . . as each witness testifies, we'll have bim

respond for questions at that time instead of keeping him here

until wefre ffnished. If that's a11 right with the Memberss we'll

do it in this order. So go ahead, Mr. Polk.''

Polk: ''Doctor Cronin, I understand that there is a court case going

on in relation to the three yeards spread. What . . . where does '

' that stand at the present time?.''

Crontn, J.: MThe briefs on that particular court case were filed with

the judge last week. He heard oral arguments thls morning. The

decision mlght come out as early as this afternoon or it may come

out in tbe next 48 hoursy we#re not sure; but the case is well along

in Lerms of the advancement of argumentss and that the Judge is

fully aware that we need a prompc deciéion to make the payment

for this month's state aid to schoolsv''
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Polk: '1Well, what affect has tbe spreading of the Chicago penalty over

three years had to thJ . . . what we consider the present fundingr''

Cronin, J.: ''It has meant that the affect on local school districts

is if they received approximately 2 percent less than they otber-

wise would've received.l'

Polk: ''2 percent less?l'
' 

jjCronin: J.: Yes. Because the Governor reduced the total amount of

money available by $56:000,000: then that money came out of a

total 'pot'. So that meant local districts elsewhere in the state

received less.''

Polk: HIf we pass this Bill Just the way it stands now with the section

taken out in regard to seniority, will the penalty then be spread

over three years or will tt . . . will it a11 be pafd the one

* Z X' S î 'y

Cronin, J.: r'Whatls critical tbere is the court decision as to whetber

or not we have the authority to spread the penalty. We will obdy
' 

the 1aw and the judge's decree. At that time we will reconsider: .

on tbe basis of our criteria: which includes the total amount of

penalty and the financial condition of the school district.''

Polk: ''We11, if you lose the court case as the Jaffe Bil1 stands nowy 
'

ttiers Chicago gilk pay izs entire claim in Ist=xArâery is taat

correct?'' .

Cronin, J.: ''That's correct. That will be $53.000.000.''

Polk: HWhy don't we wait until after November to change the penalty
j

' 

.

provision, thus, leaving the court decision . . . so tben we .

' ' know what's going to happen. Wouldn't you thfnk itld be best if

we wait, since you are in litigation at the present timek''

Cronin, J.: HNo, I donêt, because I think that litigation, first of

all, will be cleared up very, very quckly; and, secondly, the

local school districts will receive more money earlier ln th e year,

be able to avoid debt and will be able to adjust their for the .
' - -  October payment. So we thtnk it would be most appropriateeM-o do

it right now. Plus, the fact that with several big school dis-

tricts, like Springfield: under court order to cenclude their

negotiations under court supervision within the next 60 days. So
' 

j
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November would be late.''

Polk: 1'We11, if my figures are correct, and the figures that I'm

getting froa your office. the way it stands now welre paying

downstate about 90 . . . we vtll be paying about 93.4 percent,

is that correct?''

cronina J.: ''Yes that's correct.f'

Folk: ''And if we do nothing on the Jaffe Bi11. the . . . weîll be

payïng around 96 percent? . . . if the one-year penalty is assessedtn ''

Cronin, J.: nIf I lose the court cases then it will be 96 percent: yes.n

Polk: ''If you lose the court case? Well. if you can spread the

penalty and make ft less of a handfcap to the school distrfcts,

why do we include the penalty provision at all? Why are we doing

ft7''

Cronin, J.: 'lWe11, I have absolutely no objection to having a penalty.

I think there should be a . . . some kind of sanction to prevènt

school districts from arbitrarilys on thefr own initiative decidtng

to hold school less tban 176 days a year. The question before '

you is wbether or not the current penalty is too severe. Back

about five years ago when state aid was about 30 percent: a 1

percent deduction in state aid was roughly equivalent to what a

school dtsrk'sct allegedly would sa'ze, Now: tn some cases, that '

penalty fs tcice ehe amount of moaey saved by a local school

district. So I think itgs harsh and unreasonable at thts pointy

even though it was just as recently as five years agoo'' '

Polk: ''How much money are we talking about fn the hold-barmlessk'' .

cronin, J.: ''We're talking about 23.6 mtllion dollars.''

Potk) 11Well, based on the restraints that are abead of us, doesn't

this really put full funding then further and further away?''

Cronin, J.: flYes, it does in terms of the authortzation; but we do

know that you are entering the fourth year of what the commstment

was three years ago for a package, a four-year program. And what

we thtnk is urgent is that you make sufficient number of temporary

repairs to solve the problems of equity in the formula rtght now,

the probleas tbat discriminate against downstate elementary, and
' I

unit and the rollback. Those kinds of repairs can be made right
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I now. And then late on during the winter, before the next Session.

the State Board of Education, and the Citizens' Commïssion and'

working with the School Problems' Commission, we will come !in with

a four- or five-year plan: we will tie it to revenue prolections.

And that will be the next stage of your decision-making, that

would probably be in the next Session. So weRll help rèvise the

notion of what is realistic for schools for th e next four years.

But we've got to get through thts most critical year firste''

Polk: ''Do you think that will assist the school districts really

having a better idea of what their funding level is going to be ?

At the present time, theyfve been cajoled, they#ve been lied to.

I find that their enthusiasm on this has really, has diminished

somewhat because they're just not sure, no matter what we do, they

still doa't get the meney.''

Cronin, J.: nllell, that's in part becfuse of last minute cuts, it's

in part because of litigation that'p changed the way the State .
' 

Board of Educations myself, were goipg to pay out the money last

year, which was the way tbey always have been able to predict it

on the basis of entitlement, tbat's because thereeve been changes

in tbe assessment ratios that have flown off thefr planning and -
' projectuons. So there's at least three reasaz4. ukyy lacal school7>-.

districts have felt that State Government isn't as creditable as

believable as it was in previous wore predictable years. But I

think your action at this Session of the Legislature can improve

the credibility of the Legislature and of State Government by

' saying, 'This is what you can count on for general aid in tbis

school year and this is it'. Rigbt now, tbey don't knowp''

Folk: HBo you see that the Governor ti actually usfng the school

children once again to put money in other areas, rather than# :

into education?'f

cronin, J.: ''I can't make that determination. I thfnk you will

.-- 'have a witness from the Bureau of the Budget in a few minutls who

could comment on tbat.''

Polk: ''It seems unlikely that we would pass this particular Jaffe

Bfll ff we arenît going . . . if we baven't had an opportunity to

' ' 
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discuss how we'rç going to raise the money kf we are, in fact,

going to do the speed up. Don't you think it would be better

if we were addressing ourselves to the other Bill first; then

if we have the money available, then let's talk about putting

it into the schools?'î

Cronin. J.: 1ïI would agree that a key to this . . . to making this

work is the availability of $50,000,000. I would also quickly'

agree that that money fs tbere. You, and I and everyone else '

bad paid that money. It's in tbe pipeltne. Now: it's a question

of speeding it up, getting it into the State Treasury and out

to school districts so they don't bave to borrow. But I think
' ' 

either sequence will work; and if you will in the next two or

three days vote for both of them, it does make an agreeable

ackage .''P

Polk: ''Don't you see that we . . . $50,000,000 is what we need. You

don't need any more than that, is that correct? or could you

live with $30,000,0007''

Cronin, J.: ''In the best of our world, we wou'ld live . . . we would

want to have a higher figure; but we are accepting for the moment

th e limitations the Governor bas put on this Special Session.

And that $50,000:000 wJ1l qo a good distance oa helping some of

these beleaguered school distrtcts balance their budgets or at

least prevent further debt beyond whtch they might have to incur

anyWay.

Po1.k: ''So thea you see no reason to pass a $95.000.000 revenue Bi11?''

Cronin, J.: ''Well, I'my again, if I were able to waive a wand or

something that said, 'What do you thiak that the nuuber is?', it

might have been $95. it might have been $105 .. . . $50,000,000 will

make a very positive difference for the districts and a great

percentage of it will go to downstate districts who really need I
I

it this year.'' :

Polk: Doctor Cronin. thank you.

Bradley, G.: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz; do you have :

questions of tbe wltness, Mr. Lechowicz?î' ;

Lechowicz: ''My questions were answered. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.'' ;I

i
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Speaker Bradley, G.: HThank you very much. The Gentleman from Will.

Mr. Leinenweber; do you have questions of the witness?''

Leinenweber: ''Yes. Doctor cronin, in 1972, when I was running fo/
tbe Legislature for the first time, there was considerable

ferment in the educational community over whether or not the

then existing method of paying for public educatfon was constitu-

tional ih that it vartes all across the board from... some

districts in this rnited states bad a great deal of money spent

on each child and some had very little. As a response to that

concern, the Resource Equalfzer Formula was adopted by the State

of Illinois. And I voted for it. And as I understood the

philosophy behind it was that regardless of the assessed valuatfon

in a spectfic school district, the State of Illinois would see

that the same amount of money was spent on the educatfon of the

child, uo matter khetber he was in New Trfer Scsool Dfstrict or

say in Joliet Grade Scbool gistrict 86. Hovp in your opiniony

does House Bill 0001 jive with that philosophy?'' '

Cronin, J.: ''There were some problems in-the Resource Equalizer

Bill at tbat time, some of them were visible: some of them

were not predictable four years ago. I don't think anyone saw

declining enrollment as the serious problem it is for districts '

' suclz as Representative Jàffe's or, franklyI-torxvw8o out of the 102

counties: declining enrollment now is much more severe and

the problem of haviag a cushion. We#re really saying: basically.

tbe formula has many strong features, but some adjustments need

to be made to produce equity for tbe units for a number of

downstate elementary districts. WeAre saying the formula, which

was not changed . . . the penalty, which was not changed in '72

needs revision. These I would call adjustuents fn a basic

. .formula that is soundo''

Leinenweber: nBut as I understand it. for example: the proviston tn
' 

House Bill 0001 eliminating the rollback provisions . Now, I thfnk

- . ou indicated in your opening remarks that this would enabfee- y

school districts. and I believe you mentioned New Trierp to continue

to maintafn the qualify program that they had before. But by doing so
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you are saying that people in New Trier ought to spend more moùey

on the education of their cbildren than in some areas of the

state, is that not so: and isn't that contrary to the philosophy

behind the Resource Equalizer Formula?''

cronin, J.: ''Back in 1972, a . . . several cases were on their way
' 

to the U.S. Supreme court in terms of what is fair play, what is

equity, what is . . . what is the 1aw of the land, how does the

U.S. Constitution read? And the U.S. Supreme Court decided this

is up to each state to decide, that they were not going to, in

this particular instance, tell us how we coutd . . J'

Leinenweber: ''I understand the constitutional result that it was felt

that it was not unconstitutional; but I . . . what I'm asking

is, how does that jive with the philosophy, which I understood
%

the Resource Equalizer Formula be based upon, which was equal
' 

educational opportunity based upon equal amouat of poney spent on

each chfldk'l

Cronin, J.: llFirst of all, our formula in the Illinois State program

has been very successful at bringing up those school districts '

who were .unable to spend enough money, districts from Cairos to '

East St. Louiss up to t'ae northerrz portiea.-ofehl statey eere

able to increase the amount of programs and money for students.

Well, what happened to Evanston, to Dearfield, Highland Parks a

dozen other suburban communities, is the rollback placed a 1id

on their expenditures. So that Evanston: for example: which lost

. 17 students last year, also had to fire 17 teachers. Nows I don't

think the Legislature ever intended that that lid be so regressive

and punitive to some of our excelient school dtstricts. And inflatfon

has wiped dut the value of having that particular constraint. No:

none of us saw four years ago 30 percent inflation over a period

of four years. And that really has made the rollback unfair for

-- ' those scbool districts.î' '

Leinenweber: HA11 righty the next area, the change in House Bill 0001,

which goes from one year average daily attendance to a three year

weighted average daily attendance. Now. I bavep in the district

5 that I represent, a number of school districts which have rapidly
) '
! . '
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increasing enrollments Valley View, for a specific exampley

Creek Monee. Now, the change from one year to three years will

hurt those school districtsy witl it notk'l

Cronin, J.: H:o, because they can still pick the most recent year.

Right now, they can pick the best six-month's average daily

attendance of the immediate past year or tbe year before that.

So we#re cbanging it from your best six months out of two years,

or youRre best six months out of three years.''

Lefnenweber: HWel1 obviouslyy . . J'#

Croniny J.: nvalley Viewy Creek Monee, the other growth areas and

north Will County will be able to pick the most favorable six

months for their state claim purposes .?#

Leinenweber: f'. . . which is obviously the last six months. Now . .
H

Cronin J . : f' yes . . . ''

Ldinenweber: H. . . assuming the fine item amount of money to be . .

and not full funding of the formulas which I believe even if this

entire program is adopted, there's no question in my aind that

a district that has rapidly increasing enrollment, including

the fine item amount of money because of the fact that this

will help those districts with decreasing enrollments, it bas

, to hurt taosa districts with iucreasfng enrollments. Isn'e

that . is this an absolute mathematical certainty?'î

Cronin, J.: HRepresentative, that particular feature of the Bill does

not take affect in this fiscal year. So there'll be absolutely

no problem at the current time; and then it has to do with their

filing of claims for tbe next fiscal year.''

Leinenweber: ''Wel1> ft will hurt them the next fiscallyear? It seems

to me it has to assuming failure to fund fully; and I don't think

anybody assumes that we're going to be able to fund the formula

fully next year. It would seem to me it would have Lo hurt those

districts tbat have rapidly increasing enrollment; and it seems

to me that's an absolute economic absurdity-''

Croniny J.: l'Actually, the hold-harmless' Provision also helps . . .

but 1et ae explain how a school district cannot close down a

buildfng at the . . . when they lose 20> 30 or 40 students because
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those students are distributed unequally among the grades. So

there's no way for those school districts to achieve the cost

savings as rapidly as one would hope. Tbey'll lose maybe 100 or

200 students before they consolidate,the schools. So we've got

to provfde for some cushion; and I dare say that yop'll have

some in your district that will face some declining enrollmenty

perhaps some of the older school districts or some of the other

school districts.''

Leinenweber: ''My ... . my final questiony you mentioned the hold-

harmless provision; however, that is only for this fiscal year

and not next year. Is that correct?î'

Cronin, J.: ''Yes it is.î'

tefnenweber: DSo th at therels no guarantee that there will be a

hold-barmless provision in . . . for the appropriation tbe next

fiscal years ts there?'' '

' Cronin. J.: HThat's correct: but itls also true that there vill be

no harm to any of your school distriqts this yearo''

Leinenweber: ''But there may be next year. Thank youy Sirgn

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinskiy questions

of the witness; and if youdre questions have already been askeds

then wedl! . . . the Chair would appreciatt-T.itwthe savirag of ax2<<

little bit of time; but any questions that haven't been answered,

youlre certainly entitled to ask.îî

Kosinski: '1Mr. Speaker, 1#11 make tbis very short; but I don't thiak

they have been answered, and webll have to backtrack a little btt.

Doctor Cronin, dtd I understand you to say that school districts

have already geared to cut out certain services?f'

Cronin, J.: MYes, wefve bad hun dreds 8f school dfstricts that have

had to cut out certain programs of instruction dfrect instructio

to children. We have others, such as Rockford, but many other

school districts which may have to cut out more services during

this year or for next year because they face indebtedness éùt of

which they must climbp''

Kosinski: HIn other words, tbeyrve already determined the course of

actfon and.have geared for ite''
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Cronin, J.: ''Many of them have and many of them are awaitfng your

decision to see whether they . have to make further cuts

in programs.''

Kosinski: ''I see. Now, if so, any acttoa by this House: by the

Legislature as a whole, wouldn't it be a little late to incorporate

into the programzl'

Croniny J.: ''No, it woulda't becauses although some cuts have beea

made, they don't know how far tbey?re going to have to cut further

because right now they've got two figures in front of them, how

tuch they would get with Jaffe reaffirmed by the House versus

how much they would get without it. So theyere trying to get

you to make that decision so that they wtll know this year.''

Kosinski: HWe11, what are tbey doing for personnel? Havfng them

hanged ty Lhetr tllumbs until wben they get determfnation?''

Cronin, J.: ''In some cases, they either giving them a notice or they

have told siudents for the second semester that cpurse may not

be avatlable at the high school level.''

Kosinski: nAll right, so much for that. Nowy there seems to be

a concerny Doctor Cronin, about using only a portion of the monies

of tbe $95,000,000 accelerated program for educatfon as a balance

for an unknown cause. Should Amendments come up in this House

to acscribe Lhe entire $95,000,000 to educatfon. how would you

react to that?''

Cronin, J.: HIf the money was appropriatedy we would send it out to

the school district.'l

Kosinski: l'And you would be in a position to use that money immediately

for the necessary functionsr'

Cronin, J.: ''It would show up in the october payments to school districts.lf

Kosinski: ''Would you support such an Amendment?'?

Croniny J.: ''The . . . actually, I'm testifying today in support

of the Bill as it ft's written. I don't know ff there are any

other claims on the other $45:000,000. That would be for the

budget director; but I would support . .'?

Kosinskt: But you could use the full $95,000,0007

Cronfn, J.: ''The State Board of Education and I have repeatedly said ue
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favor full funding and that the $50,000,000 isa't enougb to do

the job completely.''

Kosinski: HTbank you, Doctor Cronin.t'

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''The Lady from Lakey Mrs. Geo-Karis. do you have

questions of the witness?t'

Geo-Karis) ODoctor cronin, if I understand correctly. and itts been

so noisy here so it's qulte possible you may have already covered

ft; but 1, frankly, didn't hear ft if you dfd, ff I understand '-

correctly, these Billsy the package of them, involve a total comma-tmen

of about $50,000.000, is that not correct, Sir?''

Cronin, J.: ''Thatfs the appropriation amounty Representatives''

,, 
'

Geo-Karis: So if these Bills were to pass: then the other $42:800:000

or $40 or $42,000,000 tbat is requested by tbe Governor with the

accelerated tax payments have nothfng to do with educatfon, am I

Croniny J.: HThat's up to the next witness, he can answer tbe questfons

on what would be done . . J'

- 41 jf 
'

Geo-Karis: A11 right.

Cronfn, J.t D. . . For all I know, that would remain for you to deal

with in your November Sessïon, the . . . whfch could handle a

larger number of topics, includtng some speciat education overrides,
- %W

khich we mtght . . .H

Geo-Karis: tîBut this $50,000:000, does it . . . doesn't that also

lnclude some help for special education, Sirs this $50.000:000?':

C f J : HNo H 
'

ron n, . .

Ceo-Karis: t'Ifm not through yet, but . . .#'

speaker Bradley, G.: ''Mr. Jaffe is going . . .'' '

Jaffe: ''No, if I Dight . . . if I might: I would like to make one

announcement. and we don't know exactly vhat . . . I have not

seen the decision yet, but I understand that Judge O'Brien just

declared that the penalty clause of our present Act is unconstltu-

tional and he issued an injunction against Superintendent Crpnin

and Comptroller Lindberg from levytng anything with regards to the

. . . 
to that particular penalty clause. He also said that it

was an unlawful delegation or tbrough tbe legislature of 'powers to

' 
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the Superintendent of Schools. So I tbink thatls something that

we ought to know, and that decision has just come out/'

Ceo-Karis: ''. this is a lower court decisiony I take it?''

Jaffe: l'This is Judge O'Brienls decision; and I understand that be's

requested that it go straight to the Supreme Court for a

Ceo-Karis: '' Well al1 right . . .'î

Jaffe: . So that has just been haaded down: and I think ve ought

to take note of ite''

Geo-Karis: . . I understand from the prior statement you made here

today, Doctor Cronin: that if these Bills were to pass as a package

and signed into law, does the funding formula that we have had

on the books since 1971 would be eroded: is that correct?''

Croniny J.: ''Would be?''

Geo-Karis: ''Eroded, e-r-o-d-e-d/'

Croniny f'No, it would be fmproved, it would be modified. It would

remain in . J'

Geo-Karis: HBut it will . . J'

Cronin, it would remain intact, except for tbe adjustments

made for downstate elementary units and some of the other . . .''

Geo-Karis: DPerhaps you can tell me, I come from Lake Countys Illinoisy

and Ifm not sure whetoe-
' J

-k's callel doymastatiz or not'. llowevery '

when you say it will be improved, Doctor Cronin, just how do you

mean it2 Will these Bills improve the Resource Equaltzer Formula

that was passed in 1971 and signed into 1aw by the Governor?''

Cronin, ''We11, it would improve the immediate situation for a

number of school districts in your legislattve district, Repre-

sentativey by the two and . more than a quarter of a millton

dollars. So they would see some immediate improvement in terms

of their access to state aid under the formula-''

Geo-Karis: îfunder this new . these new Bills, I understand theay

there is a referendum provision in the event that they don't have

enough noney coming in from the state, the local school districts

can file for referendum and see if the people want to give them I

any more money locally, am I correct?''

Cronin. J.: HYes, and this is especially attracttve to school districts
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in the southern portion of Lake County, who said tbey want to

have that freedom to go back to the voters. They don't have it

rfght now.'l

Geo-Karis: ''Al1 right, now, do you feel that based on your past

judgment, experience in education and tratning ln the field of

educations do you feel that these Bills are a much better improvement

than the existing Bills . . . the existing laws that we have

relative to funding this school?l'

Cronin, J.: HI say that . . . I say that the current 1aw is about

90 percent just and correct, and this constitutes about a 5

percent improvement in the equity in this law. So it is an

improvement on an already good set of . . .H

Ceo-Karis: ''Wel1, can you tell me why you say 5 percent? That still

leaves out 5 percent. We llave 95 perzeqt. Wbat fs tbe otl.er

v t ' v y tuer5 percent that s bad? That s what I d like to know. n o

words, you're imprôving by tbese Bills, you say, the present laws

crontn, J.: ''I've got about 30 people in a study group that's going

to come up with the suggestions on how to make it as close to .

100 percent perfect as it . . . as possible; but this measure J: >
k .' .

' goes , as i say. a good dts uance so kt' s laauas.a tood 1aw improve.'' ' 'G .

Geo-Karis: f'Thank you.n

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''The Lady from St. Clafry Mrs. Younge, do you have

some questions for the Witnessî''

Younge: 'llust one. Doctor cronin, what affects will this Bill have on

. school District 189:9.

cronin, J.: HHow much is the Bill, Representative? We can get you that

number for the St. clair County S'cbool Districty but it would

make available . . . more available some funds for East St. touis.

. $54c cco.''
speaker Bradley, G.: ''Are you fintsbed, Mrs. Younge? Thank you. Tbe

'- ' Eedy from Adams: Mrs. Kent, do you have questions of the ki'tness?''

Kent: f'Thank you, Mr. Chatrman. I would like to know if . . . since you

!did not project the loss of studentsp the cutback in students decline :

of attendance, you know how many are born, you know that five years
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later they're going to school, and you know sort of what the

trend is as far as movability is concerned, are you at this point

projecting ahead so that in five years you know how many students

are going to be there?ll

Cronin, J.: nYes, Representative, we have 5- aad lo-year projections

right now; and youtre absolutely right about how many children

are borny'and bow many that are . . .go into first grade five or

six years later. The problem is we've bad more students apply Q

and get into vocational programs. more get into special education

programs and more students stay in high school. Now. this fs a

very positive development; but that does influence the total
' 

number. But, yes, we do have projections going right up to about

19 85 . ' l .

Kent: ''Don't you adjust when we do change, like to the more vocational

schools and things of this nature; don't you adjust your projections

at tbat time?''

Cronin, J.: HYes, we do. Many school dfstricts every year update thefr

projections; but I must say this, that even the U.S. Bureau of

the Census in their . . . wfth expert demograpbers working full timey

. made a series of mistakes no one had estimated the fact that the

decllne in birtb rates, that the average familr size would actually

fall to 2 children per family: and now it's down to about l.8 chlldren

per family. None of the experts, the sociologists, the census

makers, saw that coming.''

Kent: ''Also, you say that this figure is not enough. Could you give

me the figure that ts enough? Because I want to know where I

stop because every time they keep nickel and diming until it's

always a higher figure. TheyCre never quite there. Nhere is enough?''

Cronin, J.: ''The State Board of Education last January before they

. . . before the Covernor prepared his budget said, #$325,000:000

of new money would be needed to fund a11 the existing statutes and

formulas'. Now: when the Governor said that wasn't enoughs wea

in educationy had to make some tough decisions. For example: to

cut out summer school, which was about a $30,000,000 program, to

cut back fn certain other programs, to close schools at the local leve s.
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Some tougb decisions were made this spring so that we weren't just

asking for more, and more and more. We had to cut back on some

programs. It was painful, it was difficult; but local scbools

did. The State Board of Education assisted in that process.''

Kent: HAnd yet you were a proponent of free textbooksan

Cronins J.: ''That Bill was passed. It was enacted by the Legislature

some 18 months ago. And wbat wefve come up with is a plan to

do tb at over a period of four years, rather than do ft a1l at '

*1
. 0nCe.

Kent: ''It was voted on just last year. At khe same timey we didn't '

have enough money, we were still being urged to vote for new

programs. Why fs this? Why don't we try and find out the programs

that are needed? Why don't we try'to find out the things that

really are educating our students for life?''

Cronin, J.: ''I happen to believe that ïextbooks ought to be a part

of what's generally called, 'free public educationf. They are the

tools by which the students are supposed to do their job, which

fs learninge''

Kent: HYes, but we cut back on library funds so that libraries do not

have the books necessary. I don't think the logic is right. I -

. think that thzy bave been payicg for boaks w I mean: for years

and years I've never known a free textbook. But then at the same

time that we ar e not able to ftll out the same program, that we

have mandated already, we bring in a new one. Now: do you know

how many millions and millions of dollars that's going to add

to your $365,000,000 you need? Why are you not at this time looking

at progrnmq that are absolutely vital and cutting out those pro-

jI . '
grams that are not?

Cronin, J.: ''Yes, we've cut out a number of programs which were optional.

or tncluded fund programs or optional electives in the summertime.

' That was very, very painful so we can have money for the essentials. #

' 
- . tke special education, the regular education and that which-we needo''

Kent: ''But don't you agree that the name 'education' is something that

is like motherhoodî Everybody is for. So I thtnk you#re taking

the people that are going to pay for thiss with j us t'the word .of u' '
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education, I think you are hurting them. They have finally cowe

to the end of it. Education won't mean much if we keep this

up. We want to educate our children, and we want to educate

them to the best that we can; but letls dongt be silly about thfs.

There are those people who have to pay for it. And I don't know

that we are looking at the tbings they need versus the things

they don't need; aùd trying to get those things paid for. So

I would urge your departmenty the department that's in charge

of this, to look at the tbings our children need to be educated
,

and not the things that are just going to make somebody look good.êê

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Is that . . . is that a question or a statement?

The Gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesen.
''

Ebbesen: HYes, I1d ltke to . . . I think in your opening remarks, the

thrusty I guess, of what ycu were saying in pointing eut this annual

fall difficulty we have with finances in education is pretty . . .

it's a fall thing based on the fact that the local school districts

at the time they're negotiating in the spring of the year the

finalized contracts. And am 1 right in saying that in tbe average

school district. 80 to 85 percent out of every tax dollar that

operates those schools goes for personnel, staff. roughly?''

Czonin, J.: ' Ves. Yes.''

Ebbesen: ''We11, it appears to me that the problem fs an annual one and

as long as wefre down here in this Specical Session, I don't know

if you would agree or disagree; but it would seem to me that tbe

legislation we should be looking at as opposed to legislation of

this'type, would be something that addresses itself to the so-called

concept of forward fundiqg. Nov, we come down bere and spend the

taxpayers dollars in Veto Sessions and special sesstons; and every

year it's a question of how much. And I think tt's times and this

is an observation and azfeeling that I have, that it's time that

the General Assembly comes down in the fall of the year with a

concept of forward funding so tbat we know exactly how much money

fn appropr'iations wefre going to send back to these local distrfcts;

so when it comes to negotiation time fn the spring of the year,

and they finalize the contract: we elimfnate this problem once and
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for all. My question to you is this would you be willing to

grab the baton in your position as the focus of education in this
'

. state through the State Board of Education to lead the parade

to accomplisb this task? Change wbatever laws are necessary: it

would mean this Assembly belonged down here prfor to the time

that they entered into these negotiations at the local level so

' that tbey know exactly what they#re dealing with from the local

level and the state level. Would you be willing to provide '

that leadership?l'

Cronin: J.: HI would certainly be willing to investigate some of the

solutions that would bring and also some of tbe problems it might

have. The State Board of Education has already indicated to me

very strongly that they feel, rather than always be refmbursing

school districts for last year's expenditures, that the funding .

should at least be current fundingk So we can make some intelli-

gent decisions and noL always be trying to catch up.'' .

Ebbesen: HAII rights well, tbat is my question; but my question is . t''
. 
- 

. 96 . (
. . . I don't know whether you answered it . . . you said the .L.

,: . , >

State Board of Education is tn support of changing and leading .

the parade in getting that legislation cbanged such that if .

' th#s Galteraq. . Assembly h Ls 'uo operat a in thtcwfa? l ()f the year to<
=

accomplish that task you're willing to support that concep&y'.is

tbat correct?''

Cronin, J.: llRepresentative, that suggestion is not in the list

of Bills before us. I'm not prepared to give a final . . J'

. . Ebbesen: HWe11 if youell answer my question 'yes' or 'no'-''

cronin. J.: ''.'.. . I like the dtrection it moves in . . J'

Ebbesen: f'Thank you-'' '

Cronin. J.: ''. . . towards current funding-lê

Speaker Bradley, G.: î'1 understand they're having some difffculty

bearing the testimony fn the rear of the Chamber, so if we could

h#ve somç order so that they could be heard. The Gentleman from

Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham: do you have questions of the witness?''

Cunningbam: '1Mr. Superintendent, I gathered from your comments that
I

the emergency that is the reason for our being here, the primary
. 

- 1
' 

I
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emergency is the fact that tbere are a hundred school districts

that krenhâgidg teachersî contracts, is tbat accurate, did I

hear you correctly?''

Cronin, J.: 'lActually, the crfsis fs that school districts don't know how
I .

nuch money to plan on. The fact that some of them have been uaable

to conclude their contracts is directly related to the fact that

the Jaffe Bill and the exact amount of state aid has been hanéing.

So that has complicated the situationv'' u

Cunningham: 'fWe11, if that isnlt the primary emergency, what other

emergency aspect is there that justifies the Session?''

Cronin, J.: HThe negative affect of t:e rollback on some 70 communitiesy

the fact that so many of our unit elementary dfstrfcts don't get

a full measure justtce, that is the real . . . that's the major

issue before you and the major reason for decisive action now.''

Cunningham: ''Could those problems be as well addressed in November

as now? And if not, why not?''

Cronin: J.: ''Actually, they were rather vell-addressed and solved

by tbe Legislature in this May and June; and the question now is

to speedily reaffirm with the minor changes made by the Governor

,1

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Mr. Cunningham, I don't thfnk that Mr. Cronin

had anything to do with calling this Special Session and . . J'

Cunningham: MNo, I know that, I was Just tryfng to educate myself

with your indulgence. Now, I wanted to ask two more questioasy

Mr. Superintendent. Would it be feasible for a school district

. to draw a contract in which they say, #We*1l give you an extra

amount of money if the Legtslature makes tt available' and tbereby>

'

gives the teachers an incentive to squeeze the Legislators running

for reelection to come up with the dough.''

Cronin, J.: ''A few school districts, to my knowledge, have doaè that,

some in southern Illinois.''

Cunningham: HThen itfs quite practical that it would obviate any labet

of emergency ét this time in that regard. would it not?'l

Cronin, J.: HAs a matter of fact, just the calling of this Special

Sessfon has seemed to put an end temporarily to some of the work
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stopages. So just your comtng together has had the beginning of

a very talutary influence on those negotiationso'' '

Cunningham: ''I'm going to telt our disgruatled taxpayers that that
' 

was a suspicious Justification; but I want to ask one final

question, would you not agree that this proposed speedupu is

no solution to the long-term responsibility of government in .

financing education? That it ts purely stopgap., a postponing

of the inevitable, a dilay in the facing of the responsibilitygo *

Cronin, J.: NWells I do think that since we've had two Governors,

one Républican, one Democratic, support a tax speedupy 'a plaa

used by several dozen other states, that it's a responsible step

to take right now to solve this year's problems. There may have

to be . . .''

Cunningham: ''Would you . . .1l

Cronin, J.: H. . . there may have to bè other long-range' solutions;

but that would be up to the Legislature and the next Governor/'.

Cunningham: ''. . . well, what is your judgment? Is it a solutidn or

is it a temporary stopgap arrangement. That's my question, that's

Cronin, J.: ''We11, once you act on the speedup of tax collections, .

that bezomes a Permanent solution. It's z maocl managf.meat

technique, whfch Republicans should be proud to say they had a

hand in enacting it.'' .

Cunningham: H. . . Well, if those Republicans do that, will that

solve the problem? We will hear no more from you in future Sessions;

Would you anticipate as to ftnancfal needs7''

Cronin, J.: NEach year 1:11 fulfill my responsibility, which is to

dlsplay tbe needs of education ànd the price tag in terms of what

it co:ts.''

Crunningham: ''There are many of us whe feel this is just a stopgap

gesture and for that reason, we think that it vould be more states-

.-. manlike to consider the problem on an overall basis for a-general

' plan, tather than just this temporary solution. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradleyy G.: HThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Crieyheimers do

you have a question for the witness?''
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Griesheimer: NYes, Mr. Cbairman. Doctor Croninl I have Just four

or five questions here; and I think I've got them outlined

so we can make them qutte short. First of ally do you agree that

this is a one-tïme effort, and once this is done, it will never

be available to you or any other department of government that's '

short of money to use again?''

Croniny J.: MNo, the tax speedup money will from now on always come

to State Government faster tban it wouldVve otherwise.''

Griesheimer: HBut as a practical mattery there will be no way of

injecting any fast cash into any system after this is used thfs

one time?''

Cronin, J.: î'l am confident that future budget directors wfll find

other' creative solutions.''

Griesheimer: 1'D0 you . . .''

Cronin, J.: H. . . we had this one up, yes; but there will be

.' others. Thatfs why we have them in states.''

Griesheimer: f'. . . do you have available today to tell us what the

percentage of increase has been in the education budget totally,

f ds but local funds as well ove'r the last 10not just state un ,

years so that we can say it's gone up 20 percent in 1965, 20

perceat in 1966, et ceterak''

Cronin, J.: 'fWhat I can tell you is that the state's share of a11 of

tbe school costs have gone from approximately 35 percent up to

about 48 percent since 1972. I can also say the . . . I know '

that the tncrease i: many of tbe teacher contracts this year is

substantially less than the cost of lfving; but I would have to

go back and get you the figures tf you wanted them. state and local

11 . '-togetber.

criesheimer: NReally then we don't know how much the cost of education

totally in the State of Illfnois has increased each year?''

Cronin, J.: ''I would say that it's gone up slightly more thaa the

cost of inflation. So if tnflation was 30 percent, I would say

the total cost has gone up about 35 percent. mainly because of the !

expansion of needed special education programs. That's been the

most rapidly . . . the sinkle. most rapidly increasing sort of cost-'' '
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Griesheimer: :1111 right, that was my question then. It would not

be the case . the cost of special education would be going

up at a faster rate than, lètls say, the co'st of educators?''
' , , , ! y j

'

cronin, J.: Yes, you mean tbe salaries?

Griesheimer: ''That's correct/!

Cronin J.: nYes.''

Griesheiaer: HWould the overall affect of special education in the

State of Illinois as an increased cost be going up faster than

the total overall increase of a11 teachers sàlaries fn the

State of Illinois?''

Cronin, J.: ''The total amount or the percentage?''

Griesheimer: l'The thing I1m wondering is tbat there seems to be some

sort of tie between the massive increase in co:ts of schools aad

the onset of the teachers union.'l

Cronin, ''Actually, the onset of tepchers' unions has meant'zhat

teachers were able to keep pace with inflation; and in those

years when they were able to get a percenatage or two more: it has

- been cancelled out by years such as this, where manyy'many teacher

organizations were able to hegotiate less than the cost of living

increase.. over a period of about 10 years, and that's how long

welve had strong teacher ogranizations: it's come out just about
'K

the same as the cost of living.l'

Griesheimer: uHas your department already concluded that it will not

impose the full penalty on the Cook County school system or, better

yet, the Chicago school system in a single year?''

Cronin, J.: HRepresentative Jaffe announced a court'decision. I

will have to read that to find out what it means. But if the

report is . has no penalty: then ve will have to go back and

recompute al1 of our aid payments.'?

Griesbeimer: î'Al1 right, last week, maybe thfs was a slightly different

question, but this was raised to me by one of our superintendents

in the Zion school system, he advised me that when they cut back

the frills in their educational system. by cutting out a 1ot of

Ehe costs of extras in tbe school system, that he noted that the

childrens' national level test scores went up significantly in

. -
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the basic arts of reading, wrtting and arithmetic. Has your

department checked into this?''

Cronin: J.: HI would have to ask Superintendent 'Sheppard' what were

frills; One man's frills is another person': fundamentals.

So I'd like to know what'it is he cut out. Was it art and music,

was it a cbance to go tp the library, was ft macrame or sometbfng

tbat we a11 would . . . might agree is nice but an'extra. I'd

want to look into it.'' u

Griesheimer: HWe11y since this entire exercise fs with the'idea in

mind of providing a sound, good educational systems I would sort

of hope that your department would look into this and possibly

' contact Doctor 'Sheppardî because if, in facty we are paying for

frills, but our students are not educationally benefitting by

ity then maybe this fs a very good time to cut back on the cost

of education. Thank you.''

Speaker Bràdley, G.: NThe Gentleman from Lake: Mr. geuster. And

could we conffne our questions to tbe legislation 'before us. I

think our posture should be that if we have a statement to make

afterwards or something, well, we'd be glad to recognize you for

that; but if you have questions of the witnessy specifically to

the Bills in front of usy the Cbair would appreciate you confining

yourself to those questions. Thank you.''

Deuster: 'fDoctor Cronins wfth respect to the legislation before us

and the funding of our schools, it has been my understanding,

and 1 assume it has been yours, all''through our legislative

deliberations this year that there vas a valid provision ia the

Illinois School Code requiring that the chtldren receive 176
' days of educatton; and tf they did not, that their school dlstrlct,

wherever it was, would suffer a penalty/'

Croniny J.: nYes: I support that.''

Deuster: tlke b0th have that understanding; and that was the fundamental

basis of much of our legislative work that we realize that due

to the circumstances evolved last year the Chicago schools would

suffer a penalty of approxiuately $55.000,000 because of the

. . . not providing the full school year. What . . . would you
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describe: in the event this court dectsioa delivered by the

ctrcuit court Judge, I believey O'Brieny in Cook County, in the

event tbat held that . . . that penalty is invalid, what wilt

happen to that $55,000,000 with respect to the Cbicago schools

and the downstate gchools? What's your understandtng of where

that $55,*000,000 will go now?'' .

Cronin, J.: ''If we simply redistribute that $55,000,000: that $55.000s000

will go to the City of Chicago. That vill make a1l the more

urgent: Representative, the necessity of passing an additional

$50,000:000 as provided for ûnder the Bills before you.''

Deuster: HWe11y Doctor Cronin, our . . . do,you indicate that the

$55,000,000 will go to Chicago and that there will be shortage

of $55,000,000 for the downstate schools?''

Cronin. J.: ''Actually, it's a question of about $35,000,000 . . .

$35.000:000 would have to be taken away.''

Deuster: MI appreciate you havenlt read the decision or seen it; but

if the decision invalidates a basic provision in the Illinois '

School Codey you expect that your State Board or your department

would be appealing this decision or tbat someone will appeal it?''

Croniny J.: HI think the notion that someone will appeal it is correct.

I would have to check with the State Board before committing them.'' -

Deuster: HAnd I ask you this question. I k'now-thakway-our principal
. )

suggestion to us âs Legislators is that we want to make certain ï ..' k ' >

to the Illinois school administrators and the teachers who are J '

negotiating contracts that they knov exactly how much money tbey're

going to have now in September, rather than two months later in
' -  November; but in view of this court decisiony would you not agree

that the entire situation is unsettled and uncertain? And that

there is no way in the world we can legfslate until this decision

is considered by the Illinois Suprene Court because we don't

know whether there's going to be $554000:000 Chicago has or

$55:000,000 they don't haveof'
Iy *

Cronin: J.: My strong preference would be for you to negotiate . . .

to appropriate back into the formula the money the Covernor took
i

out. Rembmber that he deducted that money: some $56:000,000:
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because he thought that a penalty was. So I feel you ought to

appropriate it as you did before. Itrs a question of reappropriating

money that this Body has already appropriatèd. So I would

urge you to restore itvu

Deuster: 'lYou would urge that we act on the assumption that the penalty

is invalid? The other part of my question is, would you then

! recommend that we come back in Special Session a month later '

after we get a definitive decision on that penaltyR''

Speaker Bradley: G.: MMr. Deustery in the opinion of the Chair. you're

out of order on that question. YouVre not addressing yourself

to the Bill that you have on your desk. Please: I wish you'd

keep your remarks to that Bi11- so . . .M

Deuster: MMr. Chairmans the Chicago penalty fs part of House Bi11 0001.

and I think it is relevanto'l

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThe decision, thoukh, that was just rendered

today was not, in the opinion of the Chair.''

Deuster: ''Your opinion is that the Chicago penalty has nothfng to do

with the . . J1

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''The Gentleman has said he hasn't had a chance '

' 4-o read that and you adnitted tbat ya l rczogntzed thau- facts ï

think, when you addressed himy that.he had not seen the décision;

but you were willfng to continue to ask him about what he vould

be doing with the decison one way or the othero'î

Deuster: ''. . . uell, I asked him for his opinion and I . . .''

Speaker Bradley, G.: nlt's entirely unfair to t:e witness . . .n

Deuster; 'k . . that's a11 right, I've asked the question. If he

prefers not to answer . . . that is my last question. Thank you-l'

Speaker Bradley: G.: NAII right. The Gentleman frdm Lasalle, Mr.

Anderson, has a question for the wftness.''

Anderson: lîMr. Speaker, first of all: I would like to find out who

passed tbis printout. There's no name on it or anything.î'

Speaker Bradleyy G.: nl haven't seen it, Sir: we'll try to find outo''

Whfle weTre trying to find out, do you have any other questions

of the wltness?u

Anderson: ''oh yes I . . .''
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cronin, J.: ''It is alleged to be the Bureau of the Bvdget
v
î'

,, 4 'Anderson: It is alleged to be? 1he name is not on it
, it s been '

blanked out. There's one column missing from it also
, if it's

the Bureau of the Budgetls. Whère does tt say ft? Welly then

this is . . . this particular priatout means aothtng right now

with the court decision, is that correct, Mr. Speaker?î'

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Wel1, I just got the printout and you asked

a question about the decision that was Jus t rendered and none of

us have read that decision. Add I thfnk that's premature to ask

that question today.''

Anderson: ''We11; then do you think it might be wise to 1ay these

hearfngs over until Doctor Cronin can look at the court decision

d tell us what it means to bim?'lan

Speaker Bradley, G.: HNo, weVre here as a Conmittee of the Whale on

these six Bills, Mr. Andersona'' ''

Anderson: nYes but . . J' .

Speaker Bradley: C.: HDo you have questions of the Gentleman regarding '
' 

the sfx pieces of legislation? Because we dongt know whatîs going
' 

to happen with an appeal witb that decision when ft goes a11 the

way to the Supreme Court, and there's no telling when we#ll get .

that decisiorw. So if you have nuestions Qr-z.h mftae3s xagardingQw
the six Bills tn front of you, proceed/'

Anderson: ''All right/'

Speaker Bradley, G.: HWellv âust a minute. What purpose does Miss

Geo-Karis arise?''

Geo-Karis: ''I thou'ght he was done, I'm sorryol'

speaker Bradley, G.: ''No, he's not through yety no. Mr. Anderson.u

Anderson: HYeah: Doctor Cronin, on thesadministration of your agencyy

how much bave you cut it since it's been in existence?''

Cronin, J.: ''From local school distrtcts or our agency?''

Anderson: nNo no your agency.
'l

Cronin, J.: MWe11: I was held by the Legislature and the Goveraor to

a total amount in the vicinity of 3 percent this year in terms of

an increase. So I had to . . .H

Anderson: ''And what was . . .''
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cronin, J.': ''. . . swallow . . . I had to swallow any kind of increases

in equipment, or travel or anything else.''

Anderson: ''. . . wbat was your increaser' Are you making $3,000 more

than the Governor now?''

cronin, J.: ''0h you're asking about my owa compensation, my own . . .''> 
.

Speaker Bradley, G.: 1'I donlt tbink that's fn . . . I1m going to

have to rule you out order on that questfon, that's not . . .

that doesnlt have anything to do with these Bills in front of us,

Mr. Anderson-l'
' 

''A11 ri ht the Resource Equalizer Doctor Cronin thoseAnderson: g , p ,

school districts that do not bring tbemselves up to the maxf=lm

. ratey and if I understand the Resource Equalizer, to give every

child in the State of Illinois $1,260. is this correct for his

education?''

Cronin, J.: HThat was a babe figure that was appropriate in 1972 aad

on which' has been used since/l

Anderson: 1'All right. And tbe state's obligation at full fundtng is

to gtve approximately $631, is this correct?''

Cronin, J.: f'That was to be tbe state-wide . . . the average, depending

on the wealth of tbe local scbool districte''

Anderson: ''Right. Okayy now. ff you don't get your rate up, if you
1

don't get up to that $3 or $1.95: everybody is at $1.05, instead

of, you know, starting at $12.60. ff you're only half way Ahere,

you're starting at $6.30, and the state is kicking maybe half

of $6.30 in, is this correct?l'

cronin, J.: ''There are several other varfables in the formula.

assessed valuation and . . .H

. Anderson: ''0h sure.''k

cronin, J.: ''. . . we have to work a11 this out . . .''

Anderson: HI rêalize that; but if the rate isn't there. vhat wedre

doing by this Bill is rewarding those school districts that do

not put the local input into the formula that it was originally

designed for, is thts correct?''

cronin, J.: ''. . . actually, youfre making it a little bit easier

for a unit and elementary districts to have the . . . to enjoy the

- 
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same kxnd of access that high scbool districts have. Wefre

adjusting the numbers to make it more equitable.'t '

jt 'Anderson: Right. I think the whole thing is backwards anyway. I

think the elementary schools should be the ones that have the

easiest access to the formula, not the high schools, because

sometimes you build your education on sand if you don't know

your readfng: writing and artthmetics what good fs hfgh school.

That's a11 of my questions/' .

Speaker Bradleyy G.: nThank you. The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Ceo-Karisy

I thought that you asked questions once.''

GeoéKarfs: HYou know there's a number of Bills here and it's complicated.

And I'm not an . . . I may be educated, but I . . .'1

Speaker Bradley, C.: HBut you . . . well: there are other people who

haven't had a chance to ask any questions at a11.H

Geo-Karis: M. . . Well, welly can't I just ask one question?''

!, 'Speaker Bradleyy C.: Well, just . . . just . . . would you wait and

- 1, , #' 'Geo-Karis: A11 right
, I 11 wait.

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''. . . I think you've already asked your questions.g'

Geo-Karis; NYeah, 1'11 be bappy to wait, 1911 be happy to wait.''

Speaker Bradleyx G.: DOkay. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh.''
. .=

Walsh, W.: ''0n a poiht of orders Mr. Cbairman. Representative Anderson

addressed a question to Doctor Cronin relatfve to his salary. Now

his salary is a part of the cost of operating the Office of Educatton.

I think that Doctor Cronin ought to respond to the question that

Representative Anderson asked him and that you should not have

ruled that out of order.'t

Speaker Bradleyy G.: ''In the opinion pf the Chalr, Mr. Walshy that's

a matter of public record wbat %is salary fs. And tbe reason I

ruled the Gentleman out of order, I thought he was getting off

base from the purpose of tbe Commlttee of the Iiïole to address

ourselves to these sfx pieces of leqislation or these five p/eces

of legislation. There's notbing in those five pteces of legtsla-

tion that deals directly with Mr. Cronin's salary, but you and

. I know it's a matter of publtc record whét his salary is anvwav.''
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Walsh: W.: NYes, we know that it has gone up about 10 percent in the

last few months. We know tbat âs a matter of public record.

Mr. Chairmany there is a Bill that is a part of what we are

considering.here that appropxiates money to the Office of Education.

And I suggest to you that the Superinfendent's salary is a valid '

issue in this discussion/'

Speaker Braaley, G.: NI still tbink that my ruling is correct. I

think tbat the approprlation here is an appropriation to fund

the School Fdrmula and not to fund the office of Education. The

Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner: do you have questions for

Doctor Cronin?''

Skinner: nYes, I have a question for the good Doctor. I have tvo

suppositions I'd like you to plug into your head. Number oney

that Chicago fs forced to Slay back the $50 some millïon; ar-vd

number two, the formula isn't altered at all. What percent of

full funding out of the Resource Equalizer would we then have

for every school district in the state:n

cronin, J.: ''If11 take those one at a time. The first one is if tbere

. . . if the full penalty was assigned to Chicam at thts time?î'

Skinner: MRight-''

. Czonizu J.: Nmld no changeu at a1l viere enacted/': '

Skinner: ''That is correct.''

Cronin, J.: $'96 percent-n

Skinner: HHow come it's down from the 99 percent estimate that I had

before?''

cronin, J.: ''Dovn from wbat percentage?''

Sktnner: ''It was very close to 100 percent. Everybody could get what

we promised them in 1973, when we passed the Resource Equalizer.'î

Cronin, J.: î'That was at 1256.11

Skinner: ''What is 1256 for those of us who don't serve on the Education

Committee7''

croniny J.: ':$1 256,000,000/1

Skinner: ''We11, using the amount of money that the Governor requested, !

h t ercentage of full funding do you get? Isn't tbat close to. w a p

$
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Cronin, Nïfe were using . about 100 percent.u

Skinner: '1Now, I hope everybody in this room understands what he

Just said. He says if we doa't do anythingy if we don't cbange

the formula one iotas and Chtqago follows tbe 1aw as it is enacted

at this Gme: everybody in the éntire state, includfng Chicago,

gets full funding. And the educators are off our backs. And

hwe can deliver on our promises two years ago, t ree years ago.

Would you care to comment on Judge Duna's decision that strikes

down the penalty provision for Chicago? Do you think that's

fair?î'

Cronin, J.: HNot before I read it, Representative. I would prefer

not to without. not only reading ity but having my legal adgisor

comment on what the implications are. Yut no matter what that

makes that 1256 figure, $1,256,000,000 more approprfate thah the

current $1.2 lillion, $1.2'bi11ion'.n

Skinner: ''Welly Ifve never found â Chicago judge that can't give

a decision that's acceptable to the Cbicago orèanization when

called upon. I donlt really think that tbates necessarily .

I don t think we assume it wtll necessarily be upheld. It s

sort of one of those 'Covelli' dekisions-''

' Speaker Bradley, G.: 'îAre there any furtber qt'estfcns o'f roctor
'M x

Cronink Mrs. Geo-Karis, did you have one more questfon for

Doctor Cronin?îî

Geo-Karis: î'Dodtor Cronins in his ans . . Judge O'Brien's decision

is affirned by tbe Supreme Court of Illinois about on that

penalty sftuation, about how much moaey or how much impact would

you say it would have on the printout that we received today?''

Croniny J.: HWelre going to bave to go back and do a new printout with

that particular solution, which no one other than the Chicago

Board had thought about; but it does put a distortion factor of

abou't . . up to $35,000,000 in that . . . fo the account printout.''

Geo-Karis: HSo if this decision should be affirmed by the Supreme

Court of the United States, Illinois rather, Doctor Cronfn, then !

we will have $35,000,000 more available, is that right; because

of the lack of the penalty costztl
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Cronin, J.: 10$35,000,000 less . . J1

Geo-Karis: HWe would have it less, is that right, thank you/'

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThe Gentleman from Dupage . . .
H

1, 'croninyl: We can . . . we can move immediatelyy Representative:

to a new computer printouts and weRll do that.''

Speaker Bradley: G.1 ''The last person that indicated he bas some ques-

tions from Doctor . . . of Doctor Croain wfll be the Centleman-

from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.'' u

Hoffman: G.: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

just like to comment on Representative Skinner's question in

light of the answer given. My understandfng is that if Chicago

does not . . . does pay the'penàltys and with the present appropria-

tion, with the present appropriation of $12.2 plus the $551 we

would not be at 100 percent of funding, but we would be somewhere

in the neighborhood of 96 or 97 percent. That figure of . . .

I'm just afraid that the idea we have on full fundfng is misleading:

although I agree that we should not change the form' u1a and that

we should not appropriate the extra money. I didn't want anybody

to make their decision on the basis thaty at least as I understand

it, that would be full funding. Now: if I'm wrong, please correct

me, Superintendent/'

Speaker Bradley, G.: l'Any further questions? If not: Doctor Cronin.

we certainly appreciate your being here today and answering

questions, giving your expertise to the Memàers of the House so

that we can make a decision sometime tomorrow. Thank you very

muchy Doctor. ' Tbe next witness will be gblr. Len Skhaeffer': from

the Bureau . . . the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, Mr.

Schaeffer. Mr. Schaeffer, here he is. Mr. Schaeffery did you

want to make some opening remarks?''

Schaeffer, L.: HVery brief/' .

Speaker Bradley, G.: HProceed, Sir/'

Schaeffer, L.: HThank you: Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Bradley, G.: îdMaybe we can give him some ordery please: and

proceed, Mr. Schaeffer.l'

' Schaeffer, L.: 'êltve been asked to speak in regards to the three Bills
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that would affect the tax collection proceduresiin :this .state.l' I

have some brief opening remarks, and tben will be very happy to

answer your questions/' The proposals to speed up tax collections

are supported by the same policy considerations that brought an

end to the practice of government funds being placed in interest-

free accounts. Tàx money collected from customers or wxthheld

from employees, now is in the hands of large bmlinesses and corpor-

ations for periods ranging up to 60 days. We ç/ant to aove up

the collection schedule. This would permit the state, not the

corporatioas, to have tbe use of the taxpayers' money. The

individual taxpayer is aot affected. The preposalsy in addition

to their favorable impact on state balancesy reprtsent long

overdue reforms. The proposals are needed to change 'the basic

pattern of state receipts. Tt would not cbange or iaczease in

any way existing tax structure. This program fs uot unique

and in 1969's budget, Governor Ogilvie proposed sindlar legislation

to speed up sales tax collection and fnsurance premium tax. The

Legislature modified and improved . approved the proposal.

There are three tax collection speed up proposals. Tse'-first

one is to change the due date for personal fncome taxes withheld

by larze employera. r4e spead up of the çpllcction of' income
NM

taxes withheld would coincide with the federal schedules and put

large businesses on a single withholding payment schedule rather

than the two separate now required by the State and Federal

Government. In other words: we'd be taking bubinesses off two

separate and administratively dffffcult schedules and put them

on to one. The Federal Government requires employers to pay

taxes withheld from employees within three days of the specified

accumulation date. Tbe change in state 1aw would affect bustnesses

and corporattons with a monthly payroll in excess of $27:000 or

businesses of roughly over 100 employees. The second change

would be a change in the sales tax collection procedure. Retailers

are currently not required to remit sales taxes to thé state until
' 
the last day of the montb following the month during which the

taxes are collected from customers. That iss retailers bold
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7
' money owed to tbe state and collected from customers for up to

60 days. It is proposed that large retailers, those with sales

over 1.2 million, make four weekly payments during the month in

which the tax lfability was incurred. Provisions under current

1aw for a deposit mechanism have been eliminated at the request

of the Illinois Retail Merchants' Association. This new yayment

would improve inter-month cash flow. There are 25 other states

that have earlier sales tax collection dates in Illinois. only Q

retailers with sales in excess of $1001000 per month would be

affected. Small businesses, the ma and pa grocery stores, would

not be affected. Between 3:000 and 4.000 retailers out of the
' .

state's 150,000 would be affected by this change. The third

change would be to change the due date of Corporate Income Tax

returns. The Federal Corporate Income Tax return ts due March 15th.

The State return is now due April 15th. The proposal would change

the Illinois filing date to conform with the Federal fflfng date,

and would, of course, improve inter-year cash flow. This proposal,

obviously, would have no impact in the next . . . in the first

half of the fiscal year. It would only impact in the next fiscal

year and after the new Governor takes offtce. No bardships are

' impose; on husiness t-xrnupll these proposals. Since it is not

their money to start with. It is taxpayersf money already paid

in, but not in the possession of the state. Questions bave been

raised over the past few days concerning the expenditure of or .

the use to which the $95,000,000 would be put if $50,000:000 were

to be immediately appropriated to education. The question speci-

fically is how much . . . how much of the $95,000,000 will be

spent on matters other than educatïon? Covernor Walker responded

today by saying, 'Nonel. How much of the $95,000,000 not speat

on scbools will be left in the General Revenue Fund for the next

Governor to spend? The answer iss a11 of it. The $45:000:000

difference between the $95,000,000 realized and the $50,000.000

' expended w4ll remain in the General Revenue Fund and would increase

the available balance on Decmeber 30tb by that amount. There are

no plans by the current administration to expend those funds.'ê

.k 
' 
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Speaker Bradley: G.; NQuestions of the witness7 The Gentleman from

Wills Mr. Kempiners.''

Kempiners: HThank you: Mr. Chafrman. I have some questions relating

to the last point made by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget.

He indicated that the Governor plans to leave this money in the

bank until December 31st or December 30th) but I think a11 of

us know that the Governor has various options under the Public

Aid Code: for example. to increase rate paid to recipients and

vendors without the approval of the tegislature. The Governory

for exampley could increase rates and build in a supplemental

appropriations for the spring. While the Ceneral Assembly has

several options: basically, what we would be called upon to do

next spring for tbose of us who hopefully would be here, we'd

be faced with an after-the-fact approval of his actions. I think

weAve al1 been reading recently in' the newspapersy and I think

fairly well documented, that the Governor's office is studying

proposals, alternate proposalsy for increasing payments to at

least vendors; but the Governor's office has refused to confirm

the cost or the options that they may implement. Staie 'funds of

$45,000,000 could generate $90,000,000 in new expenditures since
. the Fed' reimbursed tbt stete for 50 pnrc.qim.t of tbnse expeaditures.G x

1 know that's not new to you: Dtrector. But I have several

questions relating to this because I feel that the Covernor,

even though he says that this money wfll be in the bank on December

30th, we don't know what's going to happen starting January 1st.

And there has been rumors rampant throughout the state. I've beea

getting phone calls from,providers in my district and elsewhere

in the state asking me if the rumors are true that the Governor

is negotiating rate increases. So I would like to ask about five

or six questions of you, Director. The ftrst being: could you

list for us the options for increases in vendor payments and the

cost for this fiscal year and fiscal year 1978 for each option?

And when I talk about option . . .H

Schaeffer, L.: ''What was the number of that questionpn

Kempiners: NQuestfon 1. 0h: how many questions do I have?''
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Schaeffery L.: ''Noy no, no, I tbought it was a numbered question.n

Kemptners: 1'1 do, I have five; but let's take tbem one at a time.

And the first one is, as I just stated, and when I talk about'options,

I'm talking about nursing home increasesy hospttal increases:

and physician increases.''

Schaeffer, L.: HThe Federal Covernment by regulation had required

up to two months ago that the system used for reimburseteats to

long-term eare facilities be cbanged: a point-count system. And u

' a group of departments and some providers were involved in

discussion as to how that system should be changed. About a month

and a half ago, Federal regulatfons vere changed so that the

requirement to shift away from the point-count system was no

longer January 1 of tbe coming year, but January 1 of the next

year. Therefore, there is no: to my knowledgey there isvno

plan in the Bureau of tbe Budget that Ifm aware to any way increase

payments to long-term care vendors/'

Kempiners: HThere is no knowledge in the Bureau of the Budget; but

what in the Governor's office? Too many' of these reports . . .0

Schaeffery L.: ''I spoke to the Covernor this morning . . J1

Kempiners: 'L . . too many of these reports have come from a1l areas

of the state. I mean, this is not Jrst in my area where they're

hearing these rumors of rate negotiatfon.e'

Schaeffery L.: n. . . Well, I doubt it, but . . .f'

Kempiners: HOkay, so the . . J'

Schaeffer, L.: ff. . . I spoke to the Covernor thfs mornings and be

said that he has no plan to cbange rates for long-term care providers.

' Kempfners: ''. . . Well, we a1l know how credible.his statements are.

So we'll j ust let that one go. My second question is. could you

estimate the increased cost for fiscal year 1977 of the increases

recently provided the pharmacists? What will be tbe impact of this

increase from $2.05 up to $2.35 for fiscal year 1978:''

' Schaeffer, t.: MI don't know.'l

' Kempiners: ''You have idea what the impact will be of this redistri . . J'

Schaeffer, L.: Hlf you specify an A.D.C. caseload, if you will specify

the number of persons per case. and if you will specify the average
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number of Prescriptions I'd be happy to work a number out. But

you're talkfng about F.Y. :78. I can't begin to calculate that.

It'll be up . . . it'll depend on the economys itell depend on

how the Department of Public Aid is administered, and it will

probably depend on the next Governor.'' '

Kempiners: MOkay. Question #3s Director. Were any of these increasesy

and I'm talking specifically now about the pharmaceutical increasesp

built into the fiscal year's 1977 budget? If noty where are the

additional Tfunds to provide these increases coming from?''

Schaeffer, L.: ''We11, as I indicated to yous I'm unaware of any

neogtiations aimed . . .H

Kempiners: l'Director, I'm talking on this point about the increases

which have already occurred with regard to pharmacists.''

Schaeffer, L.: 'k . . that is one particular increase for pharmacists.''

. Kempiners: ''I'm specifically . . . that . . . but if, you knowy con-

tinue to say there aren't negotiations going on for the others.

' 1:11 accept that from you. But with -regard to the pharmaceutical

increases, what has been the, you know. impact . . . were these

butlt into the fiscal year's '77 budget? And if not, where are

the funds going to come fromz'' .

Schaeffer: L.: 'lAccording to the Department of Publpe Aid: the

cost of that change, which comes afters you may recall. a reduction .

from $2.12 down to $1.85, the cost of that change will be absorbed

within the existing budget/î

Kempiners: HWe11s it's our anticipation. Director. that the existing

budget in the medicaid line item is $75:000,000 in the red. So

it's going to be very difftcult to come up with more money w:en

you#re already in the hole.ff .

Schaeffer, L.: I'We11, I saids Sir: that we are told by the Department

of Public Aid that their total budget is sufficient to accommodate

that change-''

Kempiners: Hokay. I would question that. Coing on to question //4 . . .n

Schaeffer, L.: HIf you want to look at A.D.C. caseload.''

Kempiners: :1..:. . Wellp it's my understanding from talking to our 1

Appropriation's Commdttee staff that there will be surhluses in
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that end, but the surpluses are only about, kf I'm not mistaken.

$25,000,000, which would reduce tbe deficiency to $50.000,000 in

the medicaid line ftem. So we're still in the red. Question #4.

the House defeated proposals to provide for cost-of-living increases

for public aid recipients in fiscal year 1977. Has there been to

your knowledge any study or has your bureau provided informatfon

regarding cost-of-living increases for these recipients? And

would you share those estimates with us if you have provided

estimates for anybody?''

' Schaeffer, L.: ''There has been no study and there are no plans to

provide a cost-of-living tncreaseo''

Kempiners: ''To the best of your knoweldgek''

Schaeffer, L.: OWithin the Bureau of the Budget. Certainly not . . .
H

' 
K m iners: HOkay.'îe p

Schaeffer, L.: 0. . . and to my knowledge: there are no plans in the

Governor's office-n

Kempiners: MThank you. Al1 right. The last question. khat are the

bureauls current estimates of surpluses and deficiencies in tbe

Public Aid budget? The current estimates are a surplus of $20 to

$30,000,000 in the A.F.D.C. appropriatfon, which T've stated;

and a dezickency of $7à to $80:00L,000 in the medical payment's

line item. Will you confirm or deny those estfmates?n

Scbaeffer, L.: ''I've never seen those estimates. I'm not faniliar

witb them. As I've said earlier, we have been told by the Depart- '

ment of Public Aid that the combination of lower thaa expected

A.D.C. caseloads, a reduction in the number of persons per case

and the generally improving economy have . . . wfll result in

a lower expenditure for welfare. for transfer payments, that tt

will take a while for that effect co impact medical costs because

there's always a lag, and medical costs are driven up by inflation.

But bottom line in terms of the aggregates, public aid appropriation,

we are told that they do not expect a deficiency/'

Kempiners: HI could make some comments, Dtrector, but they wouldn't

be aimed at you. I appreciate your remark.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThe Gentlenan from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''
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Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairaan; and good afternoon, Director Schaeffer.

0n zuly 29th, by a memorandumy you issued to a11 department heads,

agencies, institutions, boards and commissions, you requested

'
that they submit a letter of transmittal attached to their spending

plans for their'eétimated dèficiences for fiscal year %71. These

letters were to be received by August 20> 1976, back to you.

It can, therefore, be assumed that the Governor has a reasonable

idea of the magnitude of the deficiencies requested for fiscal

year 177, would you agree with that?''

Schaeffery L.: ''I can be . it can be assumed that the Governor

has the responses of the . that the Bureau of the Budget has

the responses to Circular 1 . . . . in department memos associated:

yes.

Ryan: ''Wal1s Directory this . . I didn't quite utzderstaad ycur

answer. This memorandum came out from you to a11 heads of al1

departments and agencfes responsible to the Covernor asking for '

this informatfon. My question iss in what areas are you presently

projecting deficiency appropriations for this fiscal year? .ThaE's

the first question-''

Schaeffer, L.: î1Do you bave b0th the cover memo and what's calledy

Circular 1, the attachment, Sir?'' --Me<=*

Ryan: î'I can't hear you, Dtrector. I can't hear what you said.n

Schaeffer, L.: HDo you have b0th the cover memo and the attachment,

Circular 1?''

Speaker Bradley, G.: 'îlust a minute, Director. Could we bave . . .

let's have some order in the Chambers. it's very difficult for

Mr. Ryan to hear what the Director's saying in Iesponse to his

questions. And I'm sure that otber Members would like to hear

also the response from the Director. So let's give him some

order.''

Ryqn: HYour question fs, do I have Circular IIk attached to the
y, *e'-memorandum? Yes, I do.

Schaeffery L.: ''Okay. Circular //1 was drafted in 1970. It's been

issued every year since then with changes and updates. The pur-

pose of Circular 1 is to develop t:e allotmeat control system.
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One part of that, as you'll note, mentions deficiency. The pur-

pose of that deficiency section is to isolate and identify any

department tbat is in a deficiency situation based on . . . well,

youfve got the document . . . the wbole point is to get the

allotment system up and underway. Those agencies that expect

or feel they would be fn a deficiency situation based on current

expenditure levels then sit down withzthe Bureau of the Budget .

and we make those changes tbat are necessary to avoid a deficiency.

So far we do not anticipate, based on two months of spending,

we do not anticipate deffciencfes at the end of the calendar year

. . . at the end of the fiscal year.'l

Ryan: 'fYou're sayfng then that you don't project any deficiency

appropriations for this fiscal year, is that correct?''

Schaeffery L.: HIn terms of the operating budgets of state departments.

There's certain kinds of things you can't predfct. Last year,

you recall, the Treasurer came in for $2,000,000 for some kind of

a refund, inheritance tax refund. You recall that income tax

refunds were $18:000,000 more than expected becaus e unemployments

you know, as unemployment goes up. withholding actually goes downs

and you owe refunds, you owe money back. But in terms of state

operation. we have taken steps in regard to employmenty contractual

services, equipment and Just about any other controllable line

item to eltminate wherever possible the potential of a deficiency.

Now, we may find ourselves meeting transfer bills without a doubt; ;

but the entire oblective is a no-deficiency polfcy. And by the way,

Representative, it is not easy to do. Weere talking about curtatling

11 'Programs.

Ryan: HTalking about what, Director?''

Scbaeffer: L.: NWben the Legislature may cut the needss the level,

appropriated in tbe budgets as you will recall, we had to either

curtail programs, limit staff or in some way stretch the activities

of the department to the breaking point. It is not easy to do.'î

Ryan: 1'We11, Director: 1et me ask youy did you send out a memorandum

on tbe 29th of July to a11 department heads and ask them to submit

their plans for any deficiencies they may have to this fiscal year?'l
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schaeffery L.: ''I sent out the memorandum you have, which covers a

wide varfety of things: and is actually aimed at reserve policj.
I sent it out yesterday-'l

Ryan: ''Okay. A1l right. Now, did you, in fact, recefve any answers

to that memorandum?n

Schaeffer, L.: ''Yes, Sir.''

Ryan: ''Could you tell me what answers you received?''

Schaeffery L.: ''I think I received over l00 answers.ll

Ryan: HWe11. A11 right. In terms of deficiencies can you tell me7

That was the request, Director, of a11 the departmeats heads as

to thefr estimated deficiency for this fiscal year. You said now

that you had responses back, and you're telling me that there's

no estimated deficiencies in any of tbose responses?''

. Schaeffer, L.: HTn tbose responses, tbere pre no estimated deficieneies.''

Ryan: 'fover 100, there are no estimated deficiencies?''

Schaeffer, t.: HWe11, I'm sorry, there wouldn't be over 100. there

would only for code agencies. There .would be about 60.:'

Ryan: MAnd there are no deficiencies anticipated in those agencfess

is that what you're telling me?îl

Schaeffer, L.: HGiven the steps we intend to take, yes.''

Ryatz: M%hat do you mean: inte'nd to take! ïouz-Xct4cy.y your
memorandum explicitly says that they must have a response back

by the 20th of August.'l

Schaeffer. L.: HAnd the response includes an allotment plano''

Ryan: 'k . . tbis is the 14th of Septembers Director: nowy each one

of your agencies came back, the 60 agencies or whatever we're

talking about here: came back and said, 'We don't anticipate any

deficiencies for this fiscal year'oî'

Scbaeffer, L.: HAnd they laid out a plan and b0th their atlot . .

and their allotment plan indicated how they would go about insurfng

that there would be no deftctency. And that involves things

like not hiring up, shifting people around, not spending eiûipment

funds, not spending contractual services funds: you knowy el#msnating

desks: telephones: what have you. It requires a change of plan.

And you recall, we did not get the final action of the Legislature
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until rather toward the end of the Session to put it mildly.'l

Ryan: HDirector, do you project any .deficiencies in Children and

Family Services, Mental Hea1th or Correctfonsy in those three

agencies. do you yourself project any deficiencies?''

Schaeffers L.: HNo. Under current plans, we do not; but I have to

tell you that that goes only: you knowy youîre asking me personallys

that requires a continuance of the fiscal coatrols we put in

place. That means very stringent hfring practices for the entire '

year. That means no equipment purchases in many places for the

entire year. If those policies are continued, we can avoid

deficiencies. But those three departments were very, very hard

hit by legislative action. You can recall the whole debate over

personnel fund. Weere talking about veryy very tight budgets.

They'll come in oa the nose.u

Speaker Braldey: G.: î'Further questions . . Jî

Ryan: l'Yes, I'm not througb. Are ther going to be further deficiencies

in the income tax and the inheritance tax funds again this year?''

Schaeffer, L.: HExcuse me.'l '

Ryan: HWi1l there be further deficiencfes this year in the income

and inberitance tax? I think you quoted that as an example.'î

Schaeffer, L.: HXo, no. we don't . . . we do not anticfpate that

we'll have deficiencies fn F.Y. 177. We had a very unusual year,

as I mentioned briefly, in regard to unemployment. An awful

lot of people were paying their withholding tax at a rate, for

let's say for half of the year or three quarters of the year, then

they were either unemployed or changed jobs for lower salary.

And as a result the state owed them money. We're now seeing the

opposite thing happening and we don't expect that there will be

a similar kind of a situatfon/'

R an : f'Are you . . . ''y

Schaef f er, L. ; r'Inberitance tax, by the way, that ? s requested by the

Treasurer. We would not anticipate any dif f iculties there; but

you might ask him. 'î

Ryan: 'Q . . Well, I1m glad to hear that. Let's switch gears here

a mfnute, and go to the I.B.A. rental situation. Have any rental
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fees been paid to the Illinois Building Authorfty for fiscal

'772:, .

Schaeffer, L.: HYep, I believe some have.'' '

R an: t'How much?''

Schaef fer, 1z. : ''I dont t know the number.'î

Ryan: HDo you know how much is due?l'

Scbaeffer, L.: ''For agencies, it's about $9,000:000.'î
If ' ,1 .Ryan: How much for higher education? .

Schaeffer, t.: '530, $34 . . . something like that.'' '

Ryan: HSo what are we talking about? $45,000,000 approximatelykï'

Schaeffer, L.; $1$43 I would guess.n>

Ryan: NAII right, $43. And you say that some of these fees . . .

these rental fees have been paid? Could you tell me how muchr''

Schaeffer, L.) Hlfm sorry, 1 don%t know. But some of the institutions

of higher education have forwarded. their payments.''
' 

Ryan: NWould you supply that information to the Republican Staff?'f

Scbaeffer,'L.: ''Certainly.''

. 1, 'Speaker Bradleyy G.: Mr. Ryaay I think that the Chair is going to '

have to remind you that welre . . . the Director is here speciffcally

for the legislation in front of us 'today. And I wish that you

would confise your questions tc tbose pieces of legislauion and

not continue on with the 87 questions . . . one of the Governor's

candidates . . .''

Ryan: HWe11, if you want . . . if you want . . . Mr. Chairman: thatgs
' fine. I thought we were down here to solve a problem that was univer-

sa1 for the statey and that's what my intent fsm is-to find tbe

dollars or to at least help find the dollars that we need for

education. And that's what Iîm trying to do, and if you want

to shut me up on that clause, 1'11 be glad to sit downo
''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HYou proceed with your questioning: Siry and just

confine your questions to the legislation before the Committee of

' the Whole.î'

Ryan: Well: I think this is pertinent to that legislation
.
'l

!fr , ' r, ISpeaker Bradley, C.: Well, we 11 decide that as we go along then.

Ryan: f'Well, Director, there's $45,000,000 due . . . or $43:000,000 !
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roughly due in rental fees to the Illinois Buflding Authority.

Can you tell me what happens if 'those rental fees are not paidk''

Schaeffer, L.: HI don't understand the point of tbe question. The

s ta te . . . ' '

Ryan: HWe11y the state has paid . . . wefve paid over the years about

$118,000,000 more in rentals to the Illinois Building Authority

than required to pay the principle and interest on the revenue

bonds. Now: if the state doesn't and we appropriate ity the

$43,000,000 to pay those rental fees, if the state doesn't spend

that $43,000,000, they can dip into that $118,000,000 that's

sitting tbere idly right now. Are you aware of that: Directorkn

Schaeffer, L.: ''That's not entirely accurate/'

Ryan: ''We11 would you correct me, pleasezlf#

Schaeffery L.: HThe bond agreement, the bond indenture I believe:

requires or permits the I.B.A. to sell bonds to construct facilittes

which are then rented to the state. If indeed the state were

to fail to pay its rent under those documents, under those legal

requirementsy then I believe the I.B.A. could evict the state.''

Ryan: MWe11: as I understand it: Director, we're required only to '

keep in the sinking fund one year's principle and interest. And

with $1k8zOt;0,000 in Lhat fund, arzd only i45y000yb00 payable,

therels certainly more tban that in that fund.''

Schaeffery L.: f'Representative, there have been a series of audits

and reports regarding the use of that fund. I refer you to Mr. '

Cronson's report: I would refer you to a report that was done

by a Lasalle Street firm: 'Smith-Barney' did a report, the Bureau

of the Budget has done apy number of analyses. The bottom line

is that th4t $118,000,000 must remain in that sinking fund, unless

it's used to eitber retire bonds or in some sort of tbat call;

and I believe that the authority is going to be retiring an entire

group of bonds in October. They will use some $13,000,000 for

that purpose. Tbat is the only legal and appropriate purpose to

which that $118,000,000 can be put. It is a complicated legal

issue. Believe me, Sir, we attempted to see if that money could

not be put to other state purposes. And we are told by bond
i
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counsel, by Mr. Cronsonds' report, and by the report of other

' knowledgeable people that cannot be so used
.
''

Ryan: OWe11y Mr. Director, in the report of . . . whose report is this?

. . . this is Auditor General zcronsinfs report. He made several

proposals to you, I guess, to make this . . . to recoup tbese
funds. Now, what . . . done to do that:u

Schaeffers L.i OThe . . . hts proposals were not aimed at freeing

those funds. His proposals were aimed at usin: those funds to '

retire bonds or to reftnance a bond issue or entire bond fssue

under a very complicated scheme/' '
Ryan: ''That's absolutely right. Director, and that would then release

that $118,000,000 according to the Auditor General's report
.
''

Schaeffer, LJ: î'At considerable cost to the state
. You'll notice

that he did not make any recommendation. That he left these

f..' things up in the air for discussicn. We're talkfng about veryy

very costly kinds of financial dealings. And most fmportantly..

Sir: a11 of them wil1 require legislation
. In other wordss there

' is nothing to my knovledge that the I
.B.A. or the State Government

can do iadepeadently of specfic authorizing 
.legislation other

' 

than to pay off bonds as they mature or rettre the. or call themp .
jf 

.
. excuse me.

Ryan: Hokay, Director, I don't think legfslatfon would be too tough.

I mean, that would . . . that's not the hard 
. . . thatîs not.a .

big obstacle to overcome, Ifm sure you would agree with that if

we could come to some conclusion on how to get that $118,000,000
freed up . . . we're entitled to the funds

.
''

Schaeffery L.: ''You know. we'd be happy to discuss tbat with you.

The issue must be don: in a manner to protect the bondholders
.
''

Ryan: î'1 want you to tell me dne more time
, Director. that you do not

project any deficiencies for this fiscal year. ls that correctz''

Scbaeffer: L.: HCiven the current ûontrols. the controls that are .

. 
' 

. currently in place. on the activities of code departments. - The

information we have from them fs that deffciencfes are not anti-
' 
cïpâted. If any of tbose controls were ltfted or cbanged after

' 

December 30th I obviously can't guarantee . . .ê'
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Ryan: HAre those your controls or tbe Governorfs controlss do they

come out of the Governor's offtce?'l

Schaeffery E.: ORighto''

Ryan: ''And they're not contingent upon the . . . this package of

Bills that we bave here todayy the speed-up Bills. They're

not contingent upon that . . . your projection is not . . . if

we don't paés the speed-up Bills, then you'll still say with

the rest of the controls there'll be no deftciency?''

Schaeffer, L.: f'There should not be any deficiencfes. There are

contingent fees, like a court casey and D.C.F.S. for fnstance,

there's a recent decisfon regarding payment to parents . . .

payment to individuals who serve as adopted parents for wards

Of tbe statew'' '

Ryan: HWe11 well, well . . .N#

Schaeffer, L.1 NIf that goes through, and if wefre forced to pay

additional funds, obviouslyy we'll need more money. But those

things that are controllable, the.operations of Sfate Governmentp

steps have been taken to control personnel costsy equfpment costs:

contractual services costs and to identify any line item for

any program that may go over appropriated levels. Just remember

originally we planned at levels that were not approprfated, we're

not realizing appropriations and, therefore, transfer from other
' 

line items to cover wbere money is needed. That's a dtfficult

thing to do. I can show you the reams of paper that are used

to try and calculate it; but believe me there is a sincere attempt

on the part of the Department and certainly on the part of the

Bureau not to have deficiencies.''

fl :Ryan: And lastly, Director, you stated in your opening statement that

the $45,000,000 surplus that's in thts package will remain in the

General Revenue Fund, is that correct?''

Schaeffer, L.: HYes, Siro''

Ryan: ''Wi1l the Governor make any commitments against that money?n

Schaeffer, L.: f'Governor Walker' bas said that that money will remain

in the General Revenue Fund and he will not . . . he will not comnit

it . . . it wi11 be available for the next governor and the aext
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General Assembly . ''

R an: ''Thank you. 'fy

speaker Bradley, G.: f'The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMasterr''

Schaeffer, L.: NCould I clarify a point? ...1 was 'asked earlier about

negotiations. Okay, and I said as emphatically, as I could, there

was nothing going on in the Bureau of the Budget. A11 right.

We checked and talked to a number of people, a gentleman from

my staff, okay. There's obviously have been discussions. I

' mentioned tbe long-term care discussion. But there are no rate

increases contemplated at this time in any agency under the

Governoro'f

Speaker Bradley, G.: îîMr. McFlaster.''

Mcdaster: UMr. Chairman, I would like to direct a fe< questions at the

Diractor of the Bureau of the Budget.''

speaker Bradley, G.: ''Proceedy Sir.''

McMaster: 'fDtrector: I'm concerned about the advance in the sales
jj '

tax collection.

Schaef f er & L. : f'Xes y Sir . 11

McMaster: ''I have had quite a bit of correspondence and a lot of

phone calls from retailers in my area in regards to this. Can

you tell me whau is tbe ditference betweeu-Dho jarreklt plan audr..
the plan that we previously turned down?''

schaeffery L.: HThe current proposal was developed with the cooperation

of the Illinois Retail Merchants' Association. These were . . .

this group represented retallers across the state and was instru-

mental in developtng the package that was passed some year and

a half ago now. That legislation requfred retailers to pay a

deposit. The I.R.M.A. felt and fEs members feel that that depositp

which they had high hopes for originally: has not worked out fn

practice. And that they could not support the collection acceleration

proposal unless the deposit mechantsm was somehow changed. We

met with them many times and with many of their experts frbi the

major eorporations in this country and developed a mechanism that

would allow us to get aceelerated Payments to tbe state; but at

the same time, eliminate the deposit mecbanism. So what would

G ENER AL A SSEM BLY
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happen under the current proposal is that the deposit, that was

currently on deposit with the state, would be used to offset the

first monthly payment. And, essentiallyy the retailers would

not have to pay tbat first monthly payment.n

McMaster: HNow, youlre sayingy in other wordsy that if I owed $6,000

in sales tax for the month of Octobery and I have a deposit down

herey normally, I would be paying that $6,000 at the end of
' 

ljNovember, correct?

Schaeffer, L.: ''No, Sir, youfd be paying it . . J'

McMaster: HNo under current lawe''

schaeffer, L.: NOh okay.l'

McMaster: HUnder the current law, I would pay at the end of November.

A1l right, uader this new plan, what you were saying then that

octobsr paymertty I would start lo pay iu the first week Gf

November on a weekly basis, is that correct? At what point do '

you forgive the $6,000 that I have on deposit dowq there? Are

you telling me that sometime I am not gofng to have to pay any .

sales tax for the monthz''

Schaeffer, L.: ''0n 'the 30th of October, Iîm sorry, the 30tb of November

would be your switcb-over month. And yo'u would owe for the

previous month. Al1 rtght'? You had not yet paid your taxes

for the month prior: for October.? So> instead of paying October, '

we would credit your deposit.''

MGYaster: 'lNos actually, I would start paying the first week of '

Novemberson November sales tax/'

Schaeffer: L.: MRight. When have you paid October?''

MmMaster: HAnd the october sales tax is going to be paid, as always.
j '' .tbe end of November. '

Scbaeffer, L.: ''AII right, and we would credit that against the

deposit-''

Mmxaster: 'fso it is no different really than what we#re doing now,

except that suddenly I start paying November sales tax each week.''

Scbaeffer, L.: MRigbto''

MmMaster: ''Would give tbe speed up in my estimation-'' '

Schaeffer, L.: HYes, Sir; but it is the taxpayers' money.''
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McMaster: HYes. Yes, I understand. And really I think only tbe

name of advance deposit is being eliminated because I am payiag

on a current basis weekly/'

Schaeffer, L.: f'We1l, under the existing laws there is some misunder-

standing as to what that deposit means. Legally a deposit is

placed down for the prtvilege of delaying your payment an additional

month. In practice, you hit the nail on the head. The retailers

say: you know: îllve paid that money iny why do I have to pay

taxes on top of ittl/'

McMaster: HYeah. A11 right: now: I am oa a current basfs, presentlyx

as an example. My october sales tax I would pay the first of

September. I1m closing my books, let's say, the 27th of October.

So I can balance up my books and get thtngs filed and pay at

the first of November. Will 1: in effect, start payitlg my october

sales or November sales tax on a weekly basis, rather than at

the end of the month?o

Schaeffer: L.: ''Yes, if your

McMaster: HAnd this . . Jî

Schaeffer, L.: . over $5,000, if your sales are over $5,000/1

McMaster: . . Yes-''

Schaef f er L. : ''Yeah.'' '--*C=*J;..-

McMaster: I'What about . .D

Schaeffer, L.: HAnd if your sales tax liability is over $5.000, yes.
'' In other words if yougre a large retailer yes.''

McMaster: ''. . . what about the retailer whose sales tax is under

$5,0007 When will he pay?''

Schaeffer, L.: l'There's no change. We just asked the Department of

Revenue to make sure.''

McMaster: HAnd they would go ahead a pay what? on a monthly basfs?

Do they have' any deposit? Are they paying currently or are they

paying 30 days behind?'' E

Schaeffer, L.: HThey don't have a deposit.r'

McMaster: nAnd they are paying what? 30 days late? Or are they paying

. . when are they paying their october sales tax?î'

Speaker Bradleyp G.: 'lDirector will be our next yitness, if

GEN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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Schaeffer: L.: M. . . Yeah, there would be no change. Eet's document

it for youy let's nafl it down/'

McMaster: HWe1l: in reality I am inclined to disagree with you on

the statement that that deposit is used as you say ft fs. I

think they will continue to have that on hand available to the

state. And thank yous Director/'

Schaeffer, L.: 'lNoy excuse mey Sir. I . . . the department will be

eliminated. I mean, legally tbat word is struck from the statute.

There is no deposit-''

McMaster: HYoulre striking the word: yes, but I am continuing to pay

on a current basis each week?''

Schaeffer: L.: ''Yesy but that bas never been an objection voiced

by the Retailers' Association or retailers/'

McMaster) nTbare were a 1ot ef objectïoos voiced te ne tn regard tb

it Str .'' .#

'

Schaeffer, L.: HThen you would like to delay payments?êl

McMaster: HI donlt see any reason for making a change, quite frankly.

Thank you, Director.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Director, I understood you to

say . . . righ: here . . . I understood you Lo say in yaur

opening remarks that there were approximately 150.000 plus

retailers in the state. And of that nnmher only 3 to 4,000 would

be affected. Can you tell me then, Director. what percentage of '

the sales tax is represented by those 3 or 4 000 retatlersr'

11 '' 'Schaeffer, L.: 0h, an overwhelming percentage.

Madison: ''l.see. Tbe other question that I have, Director, is if

' the basic need for which we gathered fs to sujplement the school

funding; an d it is anttctpated that there will be some $50.0001000

distributed. Why is the legtslation before us in such a way as

to generage $95,000,000:t'

Schaeffer, L.: ''The origtnal proposal was part of the F.Y. '77 budget

called for $95,000,000 impact. That proposal has three partsy

' two of which impact the $95:000,000. TheyVre both based on the

same premise that money paid by taxpayers to large corporations, the

* 
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state's money: should be delivered, handed over to the state, at

a more timely basis. They bappened to equal $95,000,000.ft

Madison: ''Okay, Director, tell me this then. Since the impact is

$95,00G,000 why is it that werre not considering a $95,000,000

distribution to the schools, rather than $50,000.000?1'

Schaeffer, L.: OBecause the Governor's budget and the analysis done

subsequently on that in regard to the Jaffe Bf11 are such that

$50,000,000 will: we believey will be adequate. $50:000,000 will

accompliph an implementation of the Jaffe Bill and wfll also

fund a hold-harmless.n

Madison: HIt's my understanding that the $50,000,000 will bring .us to

a funding a percentage level of somewhere in the area of 96 percent.

If we were to, in effect, distribute tbe entire $95,000,000, what

percentage of funding would that brinz us toCl'

Schaeffer L.: HIt would be a higher pelcentage. I don't knov the

specific number; but we'll get it for you in a mfnuteo'î

Madison: l'See I've got problems, Directoc: with us generating $50,000,000

and $95:000,000 and giving the schools $50; and by your own

admissiony tbere is no plan to use the otber $45,000,000. I'm

not doubting your word; but the only thfng I#m saying is that if

tlAere is, in effect: going to be $95y0L0N200wgeJjjratedy it seems

to me that tbe schools in tbis state could certainly and sorely

use that $95:000,000.11

Schaeffer: L.: OWells after six month's experience or eight months at

tbat pofnt when the new Legislature came in and the new Governor

. had been in off the new Governor is in offfce, that assessment

can be made. And that $95 or $45,000,000 caa be used for whatever

purpose the tegislature and the Governor want. It can't be spent

without appropriations, which is left up to the Legislature to de-

cide bow it sbould be spent/'

Madison: ''But there is no doubt in your mind at this point that there

is no plan to utilize the $45:000,000 for anything elsek'' --

Schaeffer, L.: ''Sir: we just cbecked and I reverified there are no

plans, and 1et me read, lThere are no rate increases contemplated,

everything that we can do for the Bureau of the Budget to control
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spending is being done'. I tbink directors knowy from myself

and from the Governor, that they should take every action to con-

trol expenditures. I think there's a sincere attempt on the part

of this administration to live within appropriated levels/'

Madison: nThank yous Director/'

Speaker Bradley: G.: HThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Kosinski.'R

Kosinkki: ''Mr. Schaeffer: if we can backtrack Just a moments Mr.

McMaster had some pertipent questfons that I don't think were

thoroughly clarified. Now, correct me if I am wrong, ft's my

understanding that this legislation affects only those which collect

retail occupation tax in excess of $5,000 a month?'l

Schaef f er , L. : llYes, Sir .''

Kosinski : ''In other words , only big merchants are af f ected by tlzis?''

Schaef fer, ''Yes , Sir .fI

Kosinski : ''Now, in terms of the small merchants , such as me and many of the

people tbat have talked to Mr . McMaster , they go by the o1d plan,

October sales tax collected in October is payable before the end

of Novemberk''

Schaef f er, L. ; ''Yes > Sir . ''

Kosinski: ''So there is no change in terlns of them. n ey never had to
' 

ut up a deposit?''P

Schaef f er, L. : l'Correct, if they never put up

Kosinski : î'It was only tbe big merchant that had to put up a depostt?''

Schaeffery L.: ''Correcton

Kosinski: f'Now, the reason for that, I think, that clarifies Mr. McMaster.

in addition to which tbe existing deposit will be utilfzed by tbe

first payment or severalz payments by these big merchants ia . .

under the new plan. It will be absorbed; buty Mr. Schaeffer. if

remember correctly the reason for a deposit was that companies

that went defunct durfng the course of the normnl operation, shall

I repeat the question?, companies that went defunct during the

normal operation period, who were holding taxpayers' money, would

sometimes go down the tube with that money. In consequence, we

demanded by legislation that khey put up money and escrow with the

state to approxinate their average monthly collection. Then that

. 
- 
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was . . . tbat was modified by an overpayment or an underpayment

at the end of the period. Now . . .M .

Schaeffer, L.: r'I'm told that there is a separate provision tn the

statutes for surety bonds and . . .H

Kosinski: H. . . this is what I#n getting to.n '

Schaeffer, L.: H.'.. .'.Right.N

Kosinski: HNow, to prevent that occurance under this . . . the

conditions of this legislation, we would still have to protect

the taxpayers of Illinois who paid in money and the State of

Illinois in terms of revenue by providing some surety, and it#ll

come in the way of a bondplî

Schaeffery t.: R'Correct.''

Kosinski: ''Now, I don't know what the incidence of failure is during

the course of the bistory ok tbe retaik occupation tax; but 1

would assume that bond factor would be a costly factor to that

big business. Do you know what the facts aré7'ê

Scbaeffery L.: ''It's currently in existehce.'' . .

Kosinski: ''I beg your pardon7'' - '

Schaeffer, L.: nWe currently have such a provfsioaeî'

Kosinski: ''We bave a bonding provision at the momeht?'' '

Scbaeffer, L.: HYes, Sir; yes, sir.'' >< -. .
j ': q -. :F œ

K i ki: 'lln lieu of the deposit?'' ' Y''
. os ns . . . .

- l . .*2 ' k
. . . 

': m tt -.z u.,' ,' . k$.;s .. :Scbaeffer, L.I In addition. : .
. .j, o .. . .
' , . - - . ; .u.'- -

Kosinski: ''In addition to a deposit? But originally when this was 'k:' -.
'

) ..in Committee and this legislation was originally constructed: ''

there was an advantage to a deposit against the bonding, wasn't '

. there? Because bonding, if I remember, was coasidered at that ' .

Q'iDc * V'

Schaeffer, L.: HI was not present in tbose discussions. The current

' 
' 

1aw bas . . .f' . ' .

Kosinski: flWe11 1et us assume the Committee in its wisdom determined '

our deposit would be feasible rather than bonding for some reason.

. What are we losing through bonding as against depostting?''

.' Schaeffer, L.: ''l think that you should direct that question to

Director Allphin. I don't think we're 1os . . . .our exposurètis:
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increased any way. Wegre now collecting . . . or under the pro-

posal we would collect in a much more timely basfs weekly versus

monthly; and Lhe exposurez I think, is lessened.''

Kosinski: HIn other words, the State of Illinois and the taxpayers

who paid in would lose nothing under the bondfng program?''

schaef f er , L . :' ''I would . . . ''

Kosinski: ''The bonds would cover . . . cover the sureness of paynent?n

Schaeffer, L.: H. . . I would suggest tbat you direct that to

Director Allphin because that is a technical question, and I?m '

really not that familiar . . .N

Speaker Bradley, G.: îYr. Kosinski, the Director of the Revenue fs

going to be our next witness, and if you'd hold those . . .''

Kosinski: '11111 hold that. 1:11 hold that questfon.''

Speaker Bradleyy G.: 'f. . . A11 right, tbank youp Sir. The Gentleman

from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk; do you have questions for the Director,

Mr. Tuerk7n

Tuerk: 'Yes, Mr. . . .H

Speaker Bradley, G.: HMr. Tuerk, I see everybody . . . there's about

six or seven more lights to go ony and Iêm trying to get to

those people who haven't asked a question. Gfve them an opportunity

to ask questions of the Director and you know that weAll get

to everysody fe.kr . . J1 '

Tuerk: 'fWel1, I think that's very laud àble of youy Mr. Chafrman, and

as you well know I'm rather succinct in my questions.''

Speaker Bradley: C.: H. . . I appreciate that and that's why I looked .

at your ligbt and I thought that we ought to hear from the

Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerko''

Tuerk: ''Thank you. You're very generous. Mr. Director, I've heard

during your testimony that $45,000,000 of this $95,000,000 would

be deposited into the General Revenue Fund. Is that correct?''

Schaeffer, L.: nYesy Sir.''

Tuerk: ''Let me pursue just a line of questioning on another tact in

relation to some collective bargaining arrangments that have been

set up over a period of time by executfve order. As I recall

the excutive order calls for collective bargaining with some thousands

' ,
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of employees and I don't know what the number of employees Lhat

is. Do you happen to know out of the total state employment ptcture,

how many people are under the executive order under collective

bargaining?''

Schaeffer, L.: nl don't believe that there are em . specific individual

under the order. It permits the . . . it permits employees to

organize and sets up a structure tbat allows for collective bargaining

but provided that a bargaining unit can be established, and election

held, and 'the results verified, the employees of most code agencies

couldy'indeedy be a collective bargaining unit.''

Tuerk: '1We11: perhaps I didn't phrase the question . . .. how many

currently are under such an arrangement? Let me ask you that

flway.

Schaeffer. L.: f'Wells there are . I uould think . . . welly b#

such an arrangment, what do you mean? How many people are in

recognized units?l' .

Tuerk: ''Yesy how m'any people in the state employ are covered under

the preséat arrangement of collective bargaining?''

Schaeffers L.: l'Iîd have to verify that.''

Tuerk: HIs it 50 percent, 40 percent, 30 . . . what?''

Schaeffer, t.: 'kdy guess is tt would be betweenwRu/sux- it would be
' around 30,000 employees; but I don't really know the status of

the latest unit. I'd have to check on that/'

Tuerk: ''Were there any funds in the budget that would take care of

any eventuality of the collective bargaining agreements that will

be negotiated in fiscal 977?9'

Schaefferx L.: ''Collective bargaining involves negotiations. not only

for wagesp it includes conditions of work. It's the poltcy . . .

Tuerk: 'ï understand that.f'

Schaeffer, L.: H. . . of the admtnistration that ia any collective

bargaining negotiation the administration will not approve a wage

increase; and, therefore, tbere were no funds in the budget for

that purpose.'l

Tuerk: PThere are no funds in the budget; but if a collective bargaining

agreement calls for wage increases, are you saying then that the
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wage increases would not be honored? Did I understand that correctly?

Schaeffer, L.: I don t think that I can speak to the premise. I m

saying that the administration policy would be no wage increases.

In collective bargaining agreements that were signed in the last

fiscal year, there were no deficfencies due to those agreements.

A11 costs were absorbed within existing budgets. A11 costs will .

be absorbed within existing budgets. There will not be deficiencies

and there will not be wage increases if management prevailsof'

Tuerk: '1Wel1, you said that there's no funds available in the budget

' for any wage negotiations that may take place in the next several

weeks or months. And yet you just said that provfded those

wage increases are fortbcoming, they would be provided in the

current budget.n

Schaeffer, L.: î'Witb a11 due respect, I said I had trouble with your

mise. The administration's position is no wagebincreaseo''pre

Tuerk: f'We11, that's well and good; but my point to you, Sfr: is if ,

there are negotiations, and if a negotiated contract is arranged

for wage increases; you, therefore, honor the contracts would you

not

Schaeffer, L.: ''Yes, but I would think the 1aw supersedes and there

will be no deficiencies.''

Tuerk: ''We11, when . . . do you know, Mr. Director, wben the new

k wage contracts will be negotiated?''

t Schaeffer: L.: HThere are a number of bargainfng units that have begun '

negotiations. It can be and usually is in the beginnfng a very

long and protracted process because of the conditions of work:

because of the difficulty of the bargaining unit itself to get

its demands together and the newness of negotiation. There is a

wage reopener that's coming up in December; but the position will

be, is: and will be no wage increase.''

Tuerk: ''We11, when you have a wage reopener, let's not be so naive to

tbink that there won't be some demands put for wage increases; and, !
:

thereforey the state has to be prepared in some sort of budgetfng
' 

exercise for such an eventualityp would you not agree with tbat
. 1

remise?'' :r P
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schaeffer, L.: ''The position is no wage ïncreases. The bpdgets are

based on no wage increases. If . . J'

Tuerk: HAre you . . J'

Schaeffer, L.: ''. . . if by some twist of fate, you knows there's

an act of God, and something untoward happens, there's an additfonal

cost, you attempt to use offset to the extent possiùle. But I

really think that the premise that yougre putting forth is a

very difficult ène for me to accept. I can't be part of an

administration tbat says no wage increases: and then stand here

and say thereîs money in the budget. There isnêt.''

Tuerk: H. . . Are you privvy at all to any sort of estimate as to

what the wage demands may be by a group that is under a collective

bargaining agreement?''

Schaeffer, L.: HNo: Sir.'' '

Tuerk: Htet's assume for tb e moment that there are some contracts

negotiated and agreed upon which would call for, indeed, a wage

increase. Do you have any idea what -one percent fncrease would

mean to the General Revenue Fund?'' ' -

Scbaeffer, L.: ''It depends on the unit youere'talking aboutm''

Tuerk: nWe11, let's assume for the moment tbat a11 employees covered

. -. .%under a wage contract or a negotiated contract ör the collective

bargaining process were included. What would that figure be?''

Schaeffer, L.: ''Welly that's not possfble. They are in different

bargaining units that negotiate at different times, and could,

indeed, have very dlfferent settlements. You know, collective

bargaining has been around in this state since 1945. It's nothing

new. 0ne percent increase: 1 donvt knoW; if you give me your

assumption for total payroll. we can figure one percenty aad that's

what it would be. But that is extremely unltkely.''

Tuerk: HLet's assume now the . . . that there would be a wage increase.

' Is the state prepared to honor a wage increase for al1 state

employees or just those under a collective bargaining agreementk''
. 

' 

fltchaeffer, L.: I really bave difficulty with the question, is the '
' 

. 
' 7 state prepared? The state budget is based on the a'ssumption of ' !

. no wage increasesy either in collectfve bargaining or across the '
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board. There is no cost-of-living increase plans. None. There

are merit and step adjustments that occur automatically for

people who are not in collective bargatning units; those go on.

People do get those raises; but an across the board cost of living

is not contemplated. You recall tbat the last time that happened,

it was $100 a month increase, and there was tremendous controversy

between this Body and the Governor over the appropriateness of

that act. That cost a great deal of money and was very disruptive.

There are no plans to do that now. I cannot be more emphatic

and I hope more sincere.''

Tuerk) HWe11, you have reiterated that on several occasions; andp yet,

with some negotiations coming up in the near future, what youere

saying, in effect, is the administration fs not prepared to

make any increases to any state ewployees beyond the merit

increasesy is tbat correct?''

Schaeffer: L.: NIfe're saying that the . . that in negotiations our

position is no wage increases and that was our position and

will be. The budget, we simply cannot afford an across the

board increases. I think that was announced when the budget

was announced in March. There's no change or deviationse''

Tuerk: HWe11, sfnce there are collective bargaintng agreamerts brought.

about by executive order, the Governor can change that at aay

minute, is that an accurate assumption?l'

Schaeffers L.: HThe Governor can change whaty Sir?''

Tuerk: ''We11, any particular policy relating to fncreases in salaries,

or wages, or whatever in compensation.''

Schaeffer, L.: ''He could, but to what availy I don't understand.

I mean, his position is clear, he's reiterated, heîs said ft

in the budget. We . . there was tremendous beat generated by

the lack of across the board cost-of-living tncreases. That

heat has been weathered now for many months. You felt it yourselves,

I'm sure there was great pressure on the Legislature. But

everyone has withstood that. It would not be responsible to give

cost-of-livfng increases across the board. And to my knowledge:

no one contemplates ftol'
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Tuerk: NThank you.''

Speaker Bradley: G.: ''I thqught for a minute the Chair bad been a

little hastys Mr. Tuerk: when we recognized you; but we apprecfate

al1 those questions. The Gentleman from Henderson: Mr. Neff.''

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Scheaffery I1d just. like to

address a couple of questions on your tax-speed up plan.''

Schaeffery L.: t'Yes, Sir.'l

Neff; 'lNowy to me this, I think to put it in simple form where .

so us farmers can understand just what we're talking about bere.

I . . . wouldn't this be about the same thfng that if I was

drawing a salary for $1,000 a months which . . . and I get in

some financial difficultfes, which I do every once in a while.

I go to my boss . . Ilve been drawing my salary at the end of

tbe month: every 30 days . and so I ge to my boss and I saya

'Now, could you pay me, start to pay me at the first of the monthl

that this is going to be a big help to me'. And he finally saygy

TWelly okay, 1111 pay you at the first of the month. And: of

coursey I get that $1,000 that month. And I get my bills paid

pretty well right then, and I get the creditors off my neck; but

then I wonder what's going to bappen to me when the . . possibly

at the erzd of the mohth or towards the end-cfnaijz month and I

dongt have this $1,000 to fall back on. Now, I think that. I

would compare this here speed up tax somewhat . . . this particular

sales tax somewhat very similar to this. That we're just . . .

we'tre going to help ourself right now; but I think maybe wefre

beading for worse trouble. I'd like to have your answer on that

because I just canlt . . . and wouldnît you say this is somewhat

parellel?''

scbaeffer, L.: ''We11 Siry almost, but not qutte. Tbe situation ts#

that you work from the first . . or the state works from the

1st to the 30th and doesn't get tts pay in the 30th, it gets its
' 

f . --pay a moûth later. What s happening now is we re sayingx rather

than the two-month wait, let's pay on a current basis.''

Neff: ''But what . .H

schaeffer, L.: HIn other words, in your example, you saying, 'Employer
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pay me before I do my work'. In the proposals before youy weAre

saying currently employers are paying withholding tax to the state

after they've collected it, a month after. They are paying sales

tax to tbe state after they#ve collected it two months after.

At no point is the employer or the retailer out of pocket. He

is simply passing on what he has already collected from the

consumer or the employee. So I really don't think your analogy

is that. We're not getting paid ahead of time. Wefre getting

paid on time/'

Neff: ''. . well, yeah, wefll get away from that; but I'm trying to

compare it to where 1fm going to be at vhen I collect this $1,000

and get it spent. We%re not going to talk about whether I'm

getting paid ahead of time or not, but I?m trying to help myself

out on a financiax- j am here. And that's going to help me out

when I draw that $1,000 a month ahead of time. But I beliéve

in the end I'm going to be worse off and I would think the state

would be in the same category. That weTre going to help an

immediate problem here for a few months, but I don't think

I think youbll agree weVre not in the long range,vwe.î.'re--not'l-hèsgug
us any, and we might be hurting ourselves by maybe spending some

money here that we don't have in the future and get in more

trouble.''

Schaefferx L.: HWe11. the financtal jam anatogyx I thinks you'd have

to take a look at the scbools. Do you think the school systems

of this state deserve $50,000,000 more? 0ur position fs that it

is appropriate. The second issue tbat you raised, will it help

or hurt the state? If the $45,000,000 goes from the General

Revenue Fund, it will definitely help the state to the extent

that expenditures are matched by revenues. It won't hurt the

state and it will belp the rectpients. So I really don't think

that the analysis fs appropriate is accurate.v' I

Neff: flWell, go back here, and we give the impression here that a business n

isn't hurt any. That he questioned this sales tax and held it.

And we go along on that: except in al1 the businesses that I do

business with, I have 30 days to pay my oills. And I think this is

e,'-- 
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customary state-wide. And I don't collect that there, if I happen

to be the businessmany I'm not going to collect that there fo/

30 days. And, yet, youfre gotng to ask me to pay it before I

collect its aren't you?''

yç 'Schaeffer, L.: Welly I think this is a very different situation
.

s.
'
& Wefre talking about a windfall profit that has been realized by

j 'businesses. Let s take a look at the vithholding tax. Prior to

the state income tax, yougre an employery and you pay your employee '

$100 a xonth. After the state incoae taxy you're the same

employer, but you pay your employee $97.50 and you keep $2.50

for a month. Kind of a nice deal. In other wordsy you have been

given, right?, a windfall of that $2.50. Now, if you are a major

employer and only large employers are impacted, only over 100.

if you are a major employer. that caa be a considerable amount

of money. And that's what has happened: both in the case of the

sales tax and in the case of the withbolding tax. So . . .
1' 

.

Neff: 'II think withholding tax is different. And I think we'd have

to put it in a category . . . a different category than the sales

tax. Nowy the sales taxa I sell something. $100 a day,-and 1

collect $5 for it.''

schaeffer, L.: ''uh-huh-''

Neff: ''But I wonlt get that there until the end ef the month probably.
' 

Most of our business in this state and al1 the company as a whole

has done on 30 days. It's customary. we a11 expect it: aad we a11

get tt.and use it . . .So I if I happen to be the merchant selling

that $100, that $5 I've collected I don't have it in my pocket

. . . and yet you're asking me to go ahead and pay it under tbis

legislation. I've safd even though I doa't have it-''

Schaeffers .L.: î'Welly I think that there's a ltttle bit of difficutty

. . . difficult for me rather to make the analogy between a sale

relationship, a purcbaser and a seller. and the State of Illinois

as a recipient of taxes owed it.'' >-

Neff: NYeah. Well, of course: to say we know it's customarys and I'm

sure you do too. Maybe youtre one of the fortunate ones that

pay cash. I haye to borrow on time. So I use tbe 30-day credit. i

i
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But many of us do that: and it's expected that. Now, another

thing . . . we'll get a little away from that . . .
H

Schaeffer, L.: NWel1s one point there: if you're gofng to give soaebody

a break here: remember you're giving a break to businesses. I

mean . . . it's Ehe taxpayers' money that you#re giving to large

businesses. And I really think, from where I sit anyhow: you

want to think twice about using taxpayers? money to give big

businesses a boost.'s

Neff: ''. . . Well, I don't know, if you haven't collected that money,

you donlt have it. And that's what I#m saying. you don't have

that money, generally speaking, until 30 days. But weell get

away from that there, but 1 read here a while back: and I thoughr

it come out of your office, Director Schaeffer . . .''
' Schaeffer L.: nYes, Sir.îl

Neff: ''. . . where you plans right now: if you continue to spending

. . . that you hope to spend, that you would have .$100,000.000 in

the State Treasure next June the 30th, iq that right? Did I

interpret that right?'' .

Scbaeffer, L.: MAt least that much, yeab.'l

Neff: nNows weVre talking about some school aid here. And this parti-

cular legislation we#re discussing right now takes $50,000,000.

Why wouldn't you recommend then that we go ahead and use this

$50,000,000, rather than use this stop-gap measure, and it is

a stop-gap, and I m sure you will agree on ity just somethtng to .

get us over a . . . over a rough spot here and probably be . . .

end up worse in three or four montbs from nowk''

Schaeffer, L.: HThe questionlis, why don't we use the $100,000,000

available balance?''

Neff: HYeah, use that $50,000:000 out of that $100y000y000s yeah.''

Schaeffer, L.: HWe11, the state has experienced ta the past years some

difficulties regarding cash flow because of the very uneven pattern

of revenue and expenditure. We originally proposed six measuress

three of them would smooth tbe flow of expenditures, three would

s100th the flow of receipts. The Legislature passed two that

fmpact the flow of expendttures. We still have a very uneven flow 
,

.
' 
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of receipts. And you need to keep a balance of roughly $100>000y000.

It doesn't always have to be that high; but you need to keep

a balance so that the state functions smoothly. Ify fndeed,

this Body were to enact both the revenue aad the expendtture

side, which is wbat wegre talking about the revenue side today,

then we might not need as high an available balance. Further,

that available balance earns interests that is not, you knowy money '

la#lng fallow. ïGat we're proposing today ts that the schools

require an additional $50:000,000, tbat that money be paid provided

revenue is increased by $50,000,000.6'

Neff: ''We1l. I . . . we're talking about the $50.000.000 out of thts

$100,000y000. Now, I agree that from this state budget the type

of money we have to spend here in the State of Illfnois or the

State of Illinois spends, that isn't out of line. But we had

a peculiar circumstance, we have a serious circumstancey we a11 .

. agreey' kith our schools. And I think under this type of circum-
'' 

#stances, rather than to do something that s ktnd of a hot-spot

deal or kind of ridiculous in my opinionzon this here speed-up '

plan, we go ahead and use the $50.000,000 if we have tt available. -
1 .And . '' '

Schaeffer, t.: î'We1l, in my judgment, any spending, any fncreased

s/ending, over currently approprtated amounts would be detrlmental '

to the stateîs fiscal health, it would be detrfmental to our

ability to function appropriately. And what we're proposfngy

therefore, is to meet the needs of the schools through raising

additional revenue without increasing taxesy without hurting

consumers or employees, and without hurting busfnesses. And

that's the essence of the proposal.''

Neff: HThank you.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: f'The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Totten; do you have

. questions of the Director?b' '--

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Chairman, 1'11 be as brief as possible. I'm

a, Director, I'm a lfttle confused about the problems on the fiscal

. ' situatfon in the state after we passed the accelerated Payments

for special ed' and transportatton as to exactly where ve are.
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And I wonder if you could provide me and our Appropriation's scaff

with the followfng information; first of all, an updated monthly

estimate of receipts for the General Revenue and the Common School

Fund; secondly, an updated ponthly estimate of expenditures for

the General Revenue and Common School Fund. First is for recefpts,

second is for expenditures. And third, if you would provide

me vith an updated monthly estimate of the available balance '

for the entire 12 months of the next fiscal years fiscal year *77. .

And then one question that I would like to ask. In your September

1 prospectus for the new G.0. bond issue: you fudtcated that

' the August 31 available balance was $180,000,000.:'

schaeffer, L.: ''No no.''#

Totten: 'lWhat was ftk''

Schaeffer, L.: NIt was a projection, it was an estimate-''

Totten: ''We11y you estimated that it would be $180,000,000. That

conflicts with the Comptrollerls available balance estfmate.

whick,was $116.''

schaeffer, L.: ''NO.M

Totten: ''We11, could you enlighten me as to what the difference is7''

Schaeffer, L.: ''The Comptroller dous not publish bfs estiyates. What

you have is the actual amount. We estimated tco months in advance

and we were wrong.''

Totten: HDo you then feel that the Comptroller is right or what will

the f igure bezl''

Schaeffer: L.: ''1 assume the Comptroller is right: unless he starting

to publish his estimates: in wbich case I'd loved to have some,

a copy you knowo'': I .

Totten:. ''What is the discrepancy attributed to?''

Schaeffer, L.: ''The discrepancy to the extent that ve understand tt

has to do with timfng. In the past two yearsy the state has

dranatically decreased the rate of appropriation increase s. Prior

to that time, typically what you had was appropriations were

expended over 15 months. A certain amount during a lz-month periods

a certain amount during the last perfod and monies were lapsed.

In the last tfgo years, the historfcal pattern has beea broken for
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two reasons; one, we've been appropriating less; and twos the

point that I was making to the Representative who mentioned it'.

earlier. We have instituted expenditure control that this state

has never seen before. Welve used reserves. we've used head-count .

control, we've used equipment, contractual services, a1l these

controls. The result is that, although the amount of money that

' will be expended this year will not be greater than our estimatesy

the timing is different. People are spending more money fn Q

h lz-month period because theyere having a tougher time gettingt e

through that 12 months. And that appears to be what's happened.

We underestimated spending in tbat montk. Alsop we had a revenue

slop-over, we didn't get a11 the reveaues we expected, although

. we think theydre going to come in the next month. So in .terms

of timing, it was a bad estimate. We feel tbat we'll. get back

on they you know, it will correct itself out; but it was a poor

estimate-''

Totten: HAII rights thank you. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairmanon

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThank you. The Lady from Lake: Mrs. Geo-Kariso'' '

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Schaeffer: Mr. Schaeffer . . . see Ifm nice-to you

. . . under the present Retailers occupation Use Tax Acts businesses .

have to clo pbout $1,200 000 a yeary i:) that eorrectS'' .

Schaeffer, L.: ''That's correct.''

Geo-Karis: ''In order to pay his $5,000 per month deposit. Now, you

say that after a11 it's not their money, ft's the state's money,

is that correct?''

scbaeffer, L.: ''Yes.''

Ceo-Karis: ''Yeah, well, what about the fact that I have a business in

my town, for example, that sells on credity and it still has to

report its sales. And you're going on the basis of sales. So if

this company . . J'

Scbaeffer, L.: HNo, no . . .U

Geo-Karis: ''. . . let me just finish, please . . . if this company

sells say $100:000 a month, okay, and sone of it is on credit,

say $50,000 of that was on credit, and $50,000 that is cash.

He still is required to pay yous the State of Illinoisy $5.000 cash
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S h ffer L.: 11 Well I don't know kf that is fn the' law butC ae , . . . , y

or in the proposal certainly . . J'

Geo-Karis) Nln his dollars: it's getting to be more like pesos, go

ahead.''

Schaeffer, L.: ''. . . the statute permfts retailers to function on

a cash. or accrual basfs. In other wordsp a retailer can choose u

to pay his taxes, not ony letfs say, retail credit, not on the

basis of $100 purchase: but if theyîre only $5 down, he can . . .

he pays only on the money be receives. So it is the retailers

choice as to whether he wants to pay taxes based on his . . .

whatgs owed himy the accrual, or simply on tbe cash. You do not

have to pay taxes on money you have not received.''

Geo-Karis: 1'We11s 1et me ask you thisy now supposing the retailers

chooses the casb system, chooses the cash system, okay?''

Schaeffer, L.: Excuse me7

Geo-Karis: ''Supposing the retailer chooses the casb system . . Jî

Schaeffer: L.: ''Yes.H

. Geo-Karis: îk . . the fact that he chooses the cash system, and q

there's . . . and al1 of a sudden he gets a couple of o1d clients ,

of his wbo say, 'I'm sorry, I'm hard up for cash this month, you

know, ttgll take about 60 days to pay you'. A11 right, because

he chooses the cash system, even though be doesn't have the cash

there received, he still has to pay on the whole amount, isn't

tbat rigbt?''

Schaeffer, L.: NNo Maïam.'l

' Geo-Karis: HYes he can . . .M* ,

Schaeffer, L.: ''He can switch back and fortho''

Geo-Karis: Non any individual case?''

Schaeffer, L.: HNo on any montho''#

'

Geo-Karis: ''No he can't. I knowy but what I#m trying to tell you9

is letfs say $100.000 worth of business in one montb, $50,000.0f

tbat . . . comes in, he sells the stuff and the guy doesn't pay

hfm. And he's already elected to go on a cash basis. He still
' 

bas to report $100,000 worth of sales because he elected to on a cash l
li

' '
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basis. He can't chanze in the middle of the month. is what I'm

trying to tell you. Am I riaht?'î ' '

Schaeffer, L.: NI don't understand how he can be on a cash basis

and not have received a paymento''

Geo-Karis: HWe11, if he has an o1d customery who just d'on't pay

bim because he's stuck himself for a little while, he's not

going to 1et the customer go out the wlndow, if he's a reputable .

customer, is he?.. . J'

Schaeffer, L.: ''1, frankly. don't know wbat be's going to do; but my

guess is those circumstances would be rather unusual or at least

unfrequent.fî

Geo-Karis: NYeah, but you don't make any provision in the statute to

pay for any bookkeepers for these companfes. and they bave to

have bookkeepers up to a point. Apd if they're going to pay four

times a month: thatls a little more: isn't it?'' ' . -

Schaeffer, L.: f'I don't believe so. Weàre talkiag about large companiesy

. we're talking about sophisticated operationsy number one; number

two, the four-times-a-month payment will not require any bookkeeping;

but will be paid . . J' '

Geo-Karis: NAII right, now . . J' '

Schaeffer, L.: 'L . . Ma'am, if I could just explaln . . . what will
pS.

be paid will be an amount equal to one-fourth of the average .''
I + . . .. . .

monthly liability, exluding the highest and lowest month. That is a

known number. The Department of Revenue will mail out a little

computer card eacb week and say this is the amount you owe.

Over tfme as individual businesses establish credit, they caa

offset their payments against their credit. So it just takes no

additional bookkeeping; and, in facts will sm00th the flow of

vork in the Department of Revenue.''

ceo-Karis: ''. . . Now, one more question. Is there one . . . I canêt

seem to find it, but it seems to me I sav'that one of the Bills

contemplated is collectinq the witbholding tax four times a

month am I correct?î'

Scbaeffer, L.: ''Yes, Ma#am. That is the Federal system, we are simply

E h Federal system.'' 'moving o t e
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ceo-Karis: ''Are you doing that for individuals and companies alike.

is that right?'l

Schaeffer, L.: MOh. no, no, Ma'amy simply for large companfes, those

companies with payrolls of over 100 people, over $27.000.*'

Ceo-Karis: ''A year you mean or . . J'

Schaeffer: L.: 'îNo, a month. Those companies are already paying

# '.a monthly basis. We re simply piggy-backing on the Federal

system. There fs . . . theyrre already doing it. There is no

new work for that/'

Geo-Karis: ''We11, under the Federal systemy if I recall correctlyy

the withholdfng fs withheld weekly or whatever it is, is that

correct?''

Sehaeffer, L.: HYesJ'

Geo-Karis: MBut it fsn't paid monthly to the . . . under the Fedqral

' system, it is paid at the end of the quarterly monthy isntt it?g'

Schaeffer, L.: Hlt depends . . . it depends on the size of the

enterprise. The Federal system requires that payment be made

on specffied accumulation dates if on that date the amount accumulated

is over, I believe, it's either $5.000 or $2:000. Our system

would be identical foz that system.î'

Ceo-Karis: ''Wel1, then you don't contemplate any hardshipsy is that

right, on a companv . . .''

Scbaeffer, L.: ''The withholding system would be identical to the .

Federal system, and the enterprises affected by it wouldy'in facty

be doing less administrative work, not more. It would . . J'

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Schaeffer, I submit that if we go along with al1 of

these Bills and the excelerated tax payment, and we're going to

have approximately $90 to $92,000,000, is that right?''

schaef f er, L. : ''Yes , Mas am. ''

Geo-Karis: ''A11 right, so if we take it now, what are we going to leave

for the incoming administration, be it Democrat or Republican?
I

We'11 be $90 000 000 short.'' !.> ' .

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''I think tbe Chair is going to have to step in

here. He's been very, very lenient witb some of these questions;

and we're not addressing ourselves to those Billsy Mrs. Geo-Karts . . . '
i
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ceo-Karis: ..071 amy this is . . .H

Speaker Bradley, G.: N. . i I think we#re going to have to limit

ourselves to these pieces of legfslation now: Mrs. Ceo-Karis, or

we'll have to rule you out of order . . J'

Geo-Karis: H. . . a1l right . . .'1

Speaker Bradleyy G.: H. . . and some of tbe questions youfve asked

has been asked and.answered before. : The'Director fs befng very

patient. I think. . .''

Geo-Karis: ''. . . I think he's patient . . .n

Speaker Bradley, G.: N. . . just asking him if it was $92 or $95.000.000

that was going to be collected. I've heard that question asked

a half a dozen times. And I . . . if you want to be . . . letes

be specific and ask the Gentleman questions pertaining to the

legislation and not talk about Federal policyy tbat has nothing
1

to do with this legislation/'

Geo-Karis: ''. . . a11 right, the reason I asked about it was just to

I could be better informed, Mr. Speaker, and my one last question.'' '
' 

yy ,Speaker Bradleyy G.: I appreciate thaty but I . r . we ve gone around

and around the ballpark here for the last half hour or 45 minutes

with the Director; and as I sayy he's been very patfent. .Let's '

try to bu specific, asking him some quest.iopx-e.r any questlonK

regarding the legislation before us. The Chafr will be h appy to

sit' here and listen to the answers of the Director; but I donêt

think we can possibly proceed the way that we've going here recentlyo'l

Geo-Karis: ''Well I'm not trying to badger the Dfrector, and I'd .#

like to have my final question with the leave of the Speaker here;

and I think the Director's been very charcing and attractive. I?m

glad hels a change in tbis House-''

speaker Bradleyy G.: HWel1, webre running out of water up here and

he's getting awfully dry.''

' Schaeffer, L.: ''Letfs keep that up, that was grçat.''

Geo-Karis: ''What I was driving aty if we get in approximately $90,000.000

through these Billss what effect will that have after this . . .

say after January 1. We'll be getting between now and Janaury 1.

is that my understanding?''
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$5
1 Schaeffer, L.: ''It will increase the avatlable bala

nce on December 30th
..: 

fj ..... by $45, 000 , 000 .!
y
' 

I 4 
I It Geo-Karis: And then what will happen on January 12

a Schaeffer, L.) NTbat noney will be available for the next Governor

. and the next General Assembly to do with as they choose.'': 
.f 

.' Geo-Karis: Thank you.
-)
. Speaker Bradley, G.: ''The Gentleman from Lasalle

, Mr. Anderson.''

. Anderson: ''Yesy Director: on House Bill 54 you testified that you didr

study some of the States of the Union
. How many of them nowj'

(
j require tbe ret4iler to pay thefr sales tax weekly?''
'i 

.Schaeffer, L.: HI don't know how many of them use a weekly basis.8 
.

' 

The results . . . those numbers that I quoted came from a publi-.!

. cation that divided states by . . . the moaths, they do it durfng
' the monthy the nonth fnllcwings tlae Aortth after. So there are

are 25 states that do it more Iapidly than we do
.
't

' Anderson: ''Xeah, but lust once a month
, none of them. collect it

four times a month?''

Schaeffer: L.: ''I do not know that
. I assume that there are states

that collect'it more.than once a month
.
''

jj , 'Anderson) Well, we haven t been able to ftnd any
. WNat would you

thtnk abooc tlAis? kslat if we took House Bilt 5 and
, tnstead of

paying four times a montb: that we move the payments up maybe

three or four or five days. We pass the Income, the State Income

Tax Bill, which would be $30,000,000. We move the payments up

three, or four, or five or six days to generate t:e $20
.000,000

to give $50,000,000. And thatgs really what the schoots are looki
ng

' 

for. Theylre not looking fox $95,000,000. :'Mat would you think

about amending House Bill 5 in that way?''

schaeffer, L.: NWe11> the basic reason for the Btlls
, the wbole intro-

duction of the package of the six proposals, was that the stategs

receipt and expenditure pattern are unbalanced
. The problem with

the school aid payment is that a large amouat of money must be

expended on the 15th of tbe month. The ptan that youRre suggestkng

would put addtttonal money in the Treasury
, I think; but I don't

see how it would address the problem of having adequate balances

l .
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on the l5thJ'

Anderson: ''Wouldn't it give the $50,000,000 that youere looking for?''

Schaeffer, L.: ''But thatls not the entire issuee''

Anderson: HThat's not what youfre lookfng fory $501000,000. Then

what are you looktng for? $95,000,0007'1

Schaeffer: L.: 'lsir, the issue is when the money arrives and when

it must be expended. We're currently looking at a payment of

, ''some $110,000,000 on the 15th of every month; and we don t get

the money in in a pattern that allows us to pay that easily. If

we shift these two Bills and we collect b0th sales tax and with- '

. holding tax on a weekly basis, we have a very smooth revenue '

. strain that we donft have if we . . .H

Andersoa: HWe11y why not collect, why not collect it hourlv khea. whv

weeklv? ' Make it smoother.''

Schaeffer. L.: 11 . if vou're sugqest inM hourly. 1 can see aome ' :

administrative problems, but . . J' .

Anderson: ''But, Director, if youlre lookipg for $50.000,000. aad I

propose a way to give your $50,000,000: isn't that what you want?'l

Schaeffery L.: 'f. . . But that doesn't give the state the resources

in the manner it needs to make the large monthly payments.'' ' -

Anderson: nWhat ycufre sayiag theu is yoa :.eed-4;5aD03,000 for $50,000,0G0*:â.-

is that correct?''

Schaeffer, L.: HSiry Iîm saying that the basic fssue is a pattern of

recent expenditures that leads to dramàtic swings in the available

balance. The Comptroller of this state has safd on many occasions

. that that situation is not approprfatey it causes great problems

and he has backed this entire package. You know, you might discuss

this proposal with bim, and I'm sdre . . .0

Anderson: MOh we have.î'

Schaeffer: L.: H. . . he would tell you the same think, that it does

not do the trick.''

Anderson: HBut if you need the $50,000,000. I propose a way t6 -give

you $50,000,000. you don't want $50.000,000. you want $95,000:000..'

Schaeffer, L.: ''Sir, I would like . . J' . , '

Anderson: 1êWe1l do you agree with me?'' '
. # .
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Schaeffer, L.: îk . .'.if we could . . . not Siry.l do not agree with you.'

Anderson: Hokay, thank you.l'

Speaker Bradley, L.: ''The Lady from Adams, Mrs. Kentp'l

Kent: ''Thank you. Iîm not trying to delay this, Mr. Chairman. I

had my light on before the man finished speaking. I would like

to ask if you can give me some esttmate as to what the addttional

costs for the administrative part of this in the Department

of Revenue will be?f'

Schaeffer, L.: ''Wè feel that they will be negligible andy in fact,

will be offset. Currently the Department of Revenuey just as

the state's available balance: works on a system of peaks and

valleys. At the end of the monthy booms everything comes in.

You have to open up al1 the letterss you have to tear everything

apart: you have to get a11 the money out. In fact, the money

that you do on the 30th is not receipted until three or four

days until the next month because of this processfng. Okay.''

Kent: HBut if you do this four times: and you're doing it once nows

what do they do the rest of the month if they baven't been

working up to now?''

Schaeffer, t.: Hllell, you have the weekend between to get tbe work

done. You're not in a burry to get the thing tbat comes in the

30th, you know, quick, quick, quicks get tt posted . . .H

Kent: HWelly there still is many reporting. I meanp that doesa't

change the reporting <t all. There stilt is many reporting.

Itîs Just four times the work/' '

schaeffer, L.: ''. . . no, the issue is not the number of reportsy tbe

. issue is how soon you cJn translate envelopes fnto dollars

deposited into the bank. When you only have one big htt, once

a month: tbatgs the whole ballgame. If you have a smooth flow

so you take four days to do it. It doesn't matter, you have a

constant flow of fnput.u

Kent: ''Yeah, but I still don't understand if there so many doing it
-  

now once a month, tbere'll be the same amount doing it four times,

four times that amount.''

Schaeffer: L.: f'Yep, but the money gets posted ia an even strain.

' j
. I
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You're not . . . youlre not . . . you have it . . .N

Kent: ''But you have to post tt four ttmes, where you're only posttng

it once.''

Schaeffer, t.: But it 11 be posted during the' month of receipts not

the followlng monthw''

Kent: nWe1l, that doesn't answer my questionk What cost fs tbis

going to be to those large retailers?n

Schaeffers L.: nWe11: I . . . in terms of thefr administrative costsa '

. . . what webre talking, if you remembery in the retailing area,

about 3 to 4,000 returns. All right, we're talking about a very

small number of returnsy which is where the bulk of the money

is. They would be coming in four times a moath. Like currently

we have 150,000 retailersy and theyfre a11 ptling it at the end

of the Donth. In terms of those retaillrs. this currently on the

system I . . . welre proposing for withholdfng tax. That is the

Federal system. That will not burden them at all. The other .

system: tbe sales withholding systemy will not require any

accounting on their part. They will pay an easily identifiable

amount, an amount equal to one-fourth of their average monthly

liability, except in the highest and the lowest month. That -

amourat is calculated an:l ktlown . There W lla m a rezanc:i liationp- Nxx

but that reconciliation through a credit memorandum can take

place at the end of the month or at the end of the next month.

So ft should not burden them at all, except to wrfte the check.'ê

Kent: 11Do you mean to say that this plan will not create a heavy

. burden on those medfum-sfzed retaflers <ho are j ust barely over

tbe line and they do not have computersz''

Schaeffer. L.: ''We1l, I dc not knov h'ov many ef these there are, and

fI .

Kent) ''No but there are plenty of themvî'9

Schaeffer, L.: ''We11, if our numbers are accurate, we#re saying that

3 to 4,000 retailers total out of 150, I would not think that

there would be that many that are marginal. If they are marginal,

I still donît think it's that much of a burden. We're talking

about a known amounts we#re not talking about any kind of calculation

' 
. 
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required. And we're talking about a system that will allow tbe

use of a credit memorandum to offset any under or over payment.

I really don't think that a case can be made for this being an

administrattve burden-'' '

Kent: ''Do you mean to say that tbis ktll in no way create more

. burdens on the Illinois business?''

Schaeffer, L.: HI do not believe so, otherwise, why would the Illinots

' Retail Merchant's Association have agreed to it?'î

Kent: 'lHow come they're not actively saying anything. I means I don't

believe . . . I want you to say this. the Illinois Retatl Mercbant's,

do they actively . . . are tbey actively proposing this plan and

backing you?'f

Speaker Bradley, C.: Hylrs. Kent, is that directed to the legislation

thatgs in front of tbe Committee of the !;ïr,1e?H

Kent: 'llt sure is, because these are the people that are gofng to get

hit with thiso'l

Speaker Bradleyy G.: Hokay, I don't . . . welly I . . .n

Kent: HWefre slapping business one more time: and when you live on

a border city and you see Missouri taking our busfnesses, you

will realize that this is just one more trap. And I think it's

poor, poor policy as far as tlle State of lllinois is concernedo''

Speaker Bradleys G.: H. . . The Chair . . . the Chatr doesn't believe

though that that question should be directed to the Dtrector

of the Budget of the Bureau when he's here to testify in behalf ' '

1T

Kent: î'We11, this is what he has been publicized . . .H

Speaker Bradley, G.: I'. . . pe's here to testify for . . . not for

or against these particular Bills. If you wtsh to contfnue ques-

tioning him, would you please confine your questions to the

legislation tbat is before tbe Committee of the lmole.''

Kent: H. . . I will ask one more time in a more gentle way, why are

you publicizing that the Illtnois Retail Merchant's Association

won't actively oppose this plan? Are not they generally opposed

to it7'' .

Schaeffer, L.: 'îMaTam on September 8th, Mr. Muncy and 1. who's
' 1
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the president of tbe Retail Merchant's Association . . .H

1, ,kKent: I know him well
.

Schaeffery L.: M. . . jointly released a news çelease. which he '

personally signed off on and put his name on it. So if anyone

had any questions, they could call him. And it said that the

decision to drop the opposition . . . their original opposition

emerged from a meeting between Muncy and Schaeffer in whièh

it was agreed that the state would meet an oblection raised

by I.R.M.A. in the September 12 . . . 2nd mailgram to legislative

readers. It changes . . . it eliminates the requirement . . .H

Kent: l'I've read ita I've read it; but what I want to know fs, won't

actively oppose. Those are the . . . you know. we are used to

little words that change things, wonêt actively oppose.''

Schaeffer: L.: NMr. Muncy told me that.he would . . Jî

Kent : ''That doesa' t mean t'ilau- they are a proponeac of i.t.''

Schaeffer, L.: H. . . Mr. Muncy told me that he would not ask

or encourage anyone to vote against this measure.'l '

Keat: ''What will this mean to those businesses who bave seasonal

sales over the $5,000 mark? For instance, large implement dealers.

furniture stores that bave certain seasons, Christmas time. What's

it going to do to them then?'' '

Scbaeffer, L.: 'Thks vill not change their curreMlAsmttuatlon because
the quarterly payments is not based on actual saleé, it's based

on tbe average monthly liability. Sos obviously. you average out.

You also exclude from the average calculation the high and 1ow

months.''

' Kent: ''I have a note here from Mr. himself that was addressed

to me in my office. When such changes were made in the Bills: the

administration has presented for your consideration tt was made

clear by I.R.M.A. that this association does not and will not

support tax acceleration legislation. It was agreed active

. opposition on the basis of the deposit would be dropped. I.R.M.A.

is not and will not encourage any Legislator to vote in favor

of a procedure for accelerated sales tax collection/' !

Schaeffer, L.: HIs Mr. Muncy asking to vote against this measure?''

. 

'
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Kent: HThis came this morning to my officeo''

Speaker Bradley, G.: DAnd 1 believe weVre going to have to call a

halt here. I think you.fre entirely out of ordery Miss Kent, by

proceeding the way you're proceeding with these kind of questions

and talking about I.R.M.A. I donît see I.R.M.A.'S name in tbis

legislation at a11J'

Kent: HNo but 1 see . . .N>

'

Speaker Bradley, G.: I ve tried to remind you now . . . I ve tried

to remind you, and we#ve been veryy very patient. Now, if you

have specific questions for the Director . . . if you don#t, ve'll

go to somebody else wbo has never . . . there's a half a dozen

more who wish to questfon the Director/f
' 

1, 11Kent: . . . But he was making a statements that was not true.

Speaker Bradleya G.: NDo you have a question? Do you have a question

to this . . . Miss Kenty do yog have a question?''

Kent: 1'I will quit nowy but I want you to know that I was questioning

him as I would any other . . .''

Speaker Bradley , G. : ''The Gentleman f rom Dellalb , Mr. Ebbesen; do

ou have a question f or the Director? A11 right , the G' entlemany

f rom Dupage, Mr . LaFleur, your light was f lashing. Do you have

a questioi) f or the Dircctot.', Mr. Lalfleareo''

LaFleur : 'lYes , Mr . . . . :E do have a series of questions that will

relate to the revenue of the state ; and I hope that I w1l1 be able

to ask them because I think it is necessary f or us to know what .

the situatfon is in regard to the revenues as they exist ... .H

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThe only thing that the Chair . . .the only

thing the Chair will expect from you: Mr. LaFleury is tbat if

the questions have already been asked and answered, we would

appreciate that if you did not ask those questions again. and

again, and again. And then be specific aad direct in your ques-

tions to the Director regarding the legislation that's before

this Commn'ttee.''

LaFleur: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director Schaeffer: we are operating

under an appropriation budget, revenue estimate that came out

early in the year. And tn light of thaty at that time the admin- c
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istrationls posture was that they planned to sell $450,000,000

of general obligatioa bonds in fiscal year 1977. What is your

posture at this time on issuing of general oblfgation bonds?t'

Schaeffer: L.: ''What is our posture bn issufng general 'obligation

bonds?n

LaFleur: ''You intended to issue $450,000,000 at the beginning of the

year on your original . . . are you still in that same posture?îî

schaeffer, L.: 'fYes-l'

LaFleur: HThen you have not changed any scheduling for the fssuing

of bondsk''

. Schaeffer, L.: îfNo, Sir, the sale of bonds is dependent upon the pace

of constructfon, the most important factor is weather. Thereforey

it's very hard to predict; but our predictfons were for $450:000:000

in that range.''

LaFleur: HAbout $450,000,000. And on your projecttons at the beginning

of the year, have you updated your révenue estimates for fiscal

19 7 7 '? '' -

Schaeffer: L.: ''We have not changed tbem. The Bureau issues a report

at the end of every quarter, and we wait for one quarter's worth

of experience. You need it to begin to !fn 'trlnds and you need

it in order to get the macro-economic forecasts that are issued

by the various forecasting assocfations. So we will have an

updated estimate at tbe end of the first quarter.''

LaFleur: HDid you carry over the amount of money that you felt was
' 

necessary or that you would carry over from your origtnal estn'mmte?''

Schaeffer. L.: 'îour original estimate was to end the year with an

available balance of $133,000:000. We actually ended the year

with a balance of $126,000,000. The difference was due primarfly

to the unexpected refund/' .

LaFleur: ''Has there been a drop-off'in the revenue generated by 'the

State Lotteryr'
' 

ff v . v. Schaeffery L.: No: Sir, the lottery s revenue estranged is atypical

. in the sense that the summer months are normally tbe doldrumn and

' they go down a bft during the sllmmer. But we?re not off expectations

there .'ê ' '
. . '; '
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. LaFleur: HWhat are your current projections on how much money will be

transferred to the General Fund for fiscal year 177 from lottery

receipts?'l

Schaeffer, L.: OIt's around $80,000,000.': '

LaFleur: ''And that stands static with wbat you baJ orfginally forecast?îl

Schaeffer, L.: 'lRight. When you do your revenue estimatingp you

estimate each line item; but the key is the aggregate amouat. .
' 

#And in aggregate, we re talking about very successful experience.

When youlre talking about a $5,000,000,000 flow-through, and your

ending available balance is off by $6,000,000, that is fantastically

accuratez' .

LaFleur: Hrhat could be partially controlled: though. is that not

true by deferring certain obligations?''

Schaeffery L.: Hue have been through this, I tbfnk, a number of tïmes

LaFleur: HBut itls possible, isn't it, Doctor . . .'' '

Schaeffera L.: ''. . . that you can't control everythings that's the

issue-''

taFleur: ''But it's possible. What amount at this time from Federal

reimbursement that's presently under a deferred status or a disallowe

status. ?''

' schaef fer, L. : l'What amounts?''

LaFleur: ''Yes ''@ .

Schaeffer, L.: HThe amount that was in the budget . . . $75 in the

budget book.''

taFleur: 11$75 000 000?11
. : '

schaef f er, L. : ''Approximate'ly .''

LaFleur: 'îWhat efforts have been made to change the status of the

disallowed . . . has that been reversed or is there an appeal or

what is the status of that now?îl

Schaeffer, L.: l'If you like State Government bureaucracy: you#ll

love the Federal Government. There is an incredibly laborious

' process of appealing deferrals, gettfng dfsallowance lettersx

submitting documentation. We are pursuing that at every level and

with the greatest possible energy we can bring to it. But it is
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a very debilitating process. We believe that we are right. We

believe that we will get the money. Getting the Federal Government

to agree is an issue. But we are still very hopeful we will

receive the money; but I have to report to you thaty except for

$3.or $4,000,000 that was released pursuant td an ihdirect cost

calculation, we have not received a large amounty you know, the

big bust.''

LaFleur: ''Is there any cbance of us receiving thfs money in the '77

fiscal year?ll

Schaeffer, L.: 'fI would hope so; but :1 can't in good consèience,'you

know, tell you. That's why it was put in the budget book as a

receivable and that's why we do not count on its and it's not

part of our expendtture plan/'

LaFleur: ''But lt does appear in the budget book as a receivablek''

Schaeffery L.: l'Strictly as a receivable: it's not present in any

revenue estimate and it's not present in any calculations of

expenditures or available balanees.ffï

Lai'leur: nWhat is the status of the relationship of the State of

Illinois in the Federal Government on monies that the Federal
' 

vjGovernment has asked Illinois to repay?

Schaeffer, L.: HWe11, tbe same type of procedu-rXlcâoa-xists relative

to deferrals; but this is a much, much older situatfon. The

whole thing has to do with agreements that were made in the prior

administration with the prior president of administrationsy and

that is governed by what are called the 'Swinum' memoranda and

waivors to this state. It's a very complicated issue. As far

as I#m concerned, they have made no progress in proving their

case. That is money, though, that the state had received and

the Federal Government would have to get that back somehow, and

that would be a very difficult and laborious process. So I

don't feel the state has much in the way of exposure tbereon

. LaFleur: NHow much jeopardy do we have on this '77 ffscal year?''

schaefferp L.: ''Jeopardy? I donft think we have anye''

LiFleur: ''There'.is no Jeopardy . .

schaeffery L.; ''I don't thtnk so.''
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LaFleur: ''If we are in jeopardy on that, you feel it will fall after

the 9.77 flscal year?''

Schaeffery L.: H. . . Oh> I think if wetre in jeopardy on that:

which I doubt, it will be negotiated out. The program under

whfch that thfs allowance was instftuted no longer exfsts: Ho=

would they get the money back? We're talking about ancient

hlstorye'' .

LaFleur: ''Do you . . . what are the estimated recdipts from new

Federal programs enacted since July?''

Schaeffer, L.: ''Excuse: me, I really didngt hear that.''

LaFleur: 'lNew Federal programs enacted since Julyy what are the

estimated receipts from any of tbose?n

Schaeffer, L.: HThere are no estimated recetpts. The only Federal

program that would have any direct impact would be the Public

Works' Bi11. And that Bill which originally held out such

great hopes for the state, really doesnêt hold out very much at

all. It's kind of ironic that the Chamber of Commerce is

always tellfng us that ve are a very bad state for employment;

when, indeed, our unemployment rate is much better than most

ottser states. And, therefore: v'e do not qualify for the ktnd

of public works' assistance that we want. We will get a very

1ow amount of public works' assistance. The problem is that

although the substantive Bill has passed, the appropriation has

not and, as you know, legislative bodies sometfmes take their

time with the appropriation, even though they enact formulas and

other things to funnel monies out-''

' fvLaFleur: Wi11 this increase your revenue estfmate for ffscal 1977

if it comes to be . . . if it comes to fruition?''

Schaeffers L.2 ''No the public works' money would not come to tbe

State Treasury, it would go directly to projects. By the kay.

you should know tbat locals: in other words, local government

at a variety of levels, laave a first shot at that moaey. So as
I
I

the money comes to Illinois, it will probably end up in local

school distrfcts, local road constructiony that sort of thing.
' The state fs the rezainderman of whatever is left.'l ' E
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LaFleur: nDirector Schaeffer, in your fiscal year R77 budgety you

indicated that $90:000,000 would be received from three sources;

$75,000,000 from the Federal Governmenta $8,000,000 from inherf-

tance tax receipts held by counties and $7,000,000 fn loan repay-

ment by the R.T.A. What is the status of each of these estimated

receipts , and will the state receive these pam ents in f iscal

ear 1977?''y

Schaef f er y L. : ''We11, we 've already discussed the Federal situation. And

the R.T.A. repayment is : as you know better than Iy a very complex

issue . I don' t know if tbey have a budget by law. Tiley have

something. That budget has in it a resew e for payment to the

state. I believe the resez've is some $5,000.000. And I have not

seen the f inal document ; but that was part of the negotiation

with among tlze R.T.A. board members. Trhe problem ls I knolue of

no plan to actually make that money available to the state. The

legal relationship as to who tells yho what to do there is unclear

until R.T.A. gets tbis organization 4nd this plan together; and
' 
I think they are still operating in an environment where it's

very difficult for them to make those judgments. The other one

was the protest . .

LauFleur: ''$8,000,000 frou uahel.'ltanee tax zeueipzxqwhil; by countles/'Nm .

Schaeffer, L.: H. . . to my knowledgex I'm just tryfng to double-check,

the . . . it is still tied up in litigations. That money by

right, by righty is owed to the state; but the court has not yet

released ito''

. LaFleur: l'It is still not received by the statepê'

Schaeffery t.: nlt has not been . . . the court has not directed that

payment be made to the state/'

LaFleur: f'I only have one more questiony I don't know whether you or

the person tbat . . . is the correct person to ask this of, but

I will ask it and you can tell me if you wtsh to defer it to

revenue or someone else. But it has been established that-ke have

some $60,000.000 uncollected in state sales tax and also that
' 

:we have.vl forget the exact figurey but it s several million

d llars in protest f un' ds. l'he pursutng of thfs would seem to ' me too
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be able to meet many of our current obligations, and especially

the priorities that the administration is setting. lTNat hope . . .M

Schaeffery L.: HWe11 I think you . . . I'm sorry.''#

'

LaFleur: H. . . what hope is there of accelerating our present laws

to collect the uncollected tax and also what is being done to

pursue an effective course to get the money that is under protest:

not only the money that is not under protest, but the money under

protest into the State Treasuryk''

Schaeffer, L.: ''We11, I think that you might want to direct that to

Director Allphin; but in terms of our estimates of revenuey there

are always collectables, there are always monies in protest.

And every year we look at past history and we estimate based on

the trend what percentage of those dollars . . . well, how tbe

collectable, you know: race will fluctuatl how che procest rate

will fluctuate, and what percentage of those dollars will eventually

go to the Treasurer go to the Treasury. And those estfmates

are embedded tn 0ur revenue estimates. In other words, we're

counting on 'some portion of those collectables to turn into receipts

and some portion of the protest to turn into receipts based on

historical patterns. Now, I think that you are avare that under

Director Allphin: the Department of Revenue has really moved

ahead and outdistanced many other states and. certainly, past

hfstory in tbis state to re . . . you knows to recoup monies owed
. .ë

the state. And he has an mviable recordy which he can tell you

about. But we are counting on that to be accomplished. There's

no windfall there. I mean, as you know, the whole issue of

payment of taxes in dis/ute is one that's controlled by the court

and controlled by constraints on the state's ability to clatm

money with liens on. et cetera. But we're counting on some . .

on the portion of those monies that by bistortcal trend would come

to the state to, indeed, come to the state- But I think if you

want to get into any greater detatl, you want to talk to Director

Allphin.''

L Fleur: MYeah I can reafize that on the protest money' because thata ,

has outside controls on ft as to the state accelerating or the state

w. 
'- 
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actually collecting that. But has there been anythfng done to.

do better than what is historically .on the $60,000,000 that '

is uncollected that is not under protest? Are we going to . . .

are we going to have a better track record on that than we did

in the past'l'l .

' schaeffer, t.: ''l think you want to talk to Director Allphin because,

indeed. we have a better track record on that and further the -

collectables are probably a testimony to the agressive way that

the department has gone about with their new auditors and their

new powers to get every dollar owed them. But I think you really do

want to direct that to Director Allphine''

LaFleur: ''We11, perhaps since wedve talked about thisy and tbat was

my last questiony that .Director Allphin or the Revenue Department

will make note of tbat and in his 'opening remarks he can address

that subject of uncollected taxeso'' .
' 

jf y grom . . o '' .' Speaker Bradleys C.: Thank you. The Gent eman

taFleur: ''Thank you/l

speaker Bradleyy G. : '' . . . Grundy, Mr. Washburny for what purpose

do you arise, Sir?'' .

l?ashkura: ''Tlzank you ) Mr. . Chaiplman.. I was Kpnderlpg hox maTly more

witnesses we might have, and wbat your projection is for adjournment

or conclusfon to this hearing, Jerry7''

speaker Bradley, G.: '1Well, I'm not going to base it on the number

of witnesses wefve had so far and; you knowy if we would go that

route, weld be here the rest of tbe night. Ve have six more

wttnessesy and I don't know and we.won't know until they come

forward whetber theyfre going to be available for questions and

answers or whether they just want to make a statement or whether

. . tbey just want to be listed as a proponent or opponent. But I

would think weere going to be here for a couple more hours at

any rate .'' - -

Washburn: ''Ke11 the reason I make this inquiry, Mr. Chairmnny is that#

at the conclusion of this meeting, and: hopefully. it wouldn't

take ewo more hours, I certainly would like everybody to have tbe

Opportunity to ask any question they might want to asky that they

. , > z v g
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felt necessary, but my point is whea this hearing is concludedy

I would like to meet with the Republicans immpdiately upon adjourn-

ment. And I hope itls much less tban ewo hours from ùow.n

Speaker Bradleyr G.: HWe11, if the Cbair bas anything to do with ity

it will be much less than two hours. We'll move along as rapidly

as we possibly cans Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: î'Maybe I should say right now that when we do adjourn: of Q

course, If11 make this announcement before we do, but we do have

Room 118 standing by for the Republicans to . . .'in which to

gather when we do adjourn. And as I say, I hope ft's much shorter

than your two-hour prediction.'f

Speaker Bradley, G.: 1'Al1 right, I hope I'm wrong on that: too. So

if we can welll get done with this just as rapfdly and possibly

within an hour. And if we can just limft the questions and lust

don't ask questions that have been asked, I think will be a btg

help. Are there any further questions of the . . . the Centleman

from Cook Mr. Houlihan-'l .

Houlihan, J.: 'fMr. Speaker, a point of inquiry. I wonder ff Mr.

Wasbburn has just gotten the orders from the one man that he

doesn't taka orders from and if he's interested in conveying

tbose orders to the rest of the Republicans who have been waiting

kind of in a limbo, not knowing what to 'do on this issue.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Mr. Houlihan, I think tbat's out of place, and

I wish you would keep your remarks to the legfslation and the

Comma'ttee of the Whole. The Gentleman from Lawrencey Mr.
' 

cunntngham, witb a few brief questtons.''

cunningham: ''chatrman: is tt any wonder we develop paranota tn the

54th District. And we get nothing down there, and you won't

' even 1et our Representatives in that dfstrfct speak. I jus t have
' ' a couple of questfonsz though, to ask of the Director.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HThe Chair . . . the Chafr is recognfzing . . . .

.' ' 

, j,okay: I 11 . . .

Cunningbam: ''. . . I wanted to ask you. Directory what is the emergency

for the speedup? I've listened very attentively a11 the while

you've been talking. What is the emergency? Jus t in small words

$ CA .
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d uick 'î 'an q .

Schaeffer, L.: HThe F.Y. '77 budget calls for these two proposalss.

three proposals to be enacted so that the state could afford

a program that was embodied ia that budget. When these proposals

were not enacted, that program was reduced by the Covernor. We

have heard from school district after school distrfct that they

feel the need for additional funds. If we are to provide those

additional funds to those school districtsy we must generate '

additional revenue-'' '

Cunningham: ''Yes, but you have complimented yourself on your prediction

as to the ending budget . . . ending balance at the end of the

year. You said it was one fn a million you could be that accurate.

You had $100,000,000 left. Youfve answered earlier and said

that there was enough money in the till to pay off. You were

one of the coauthors of that famods budget that predicted .w .

that projected a zero balance. Do you remembèr that?''
' 

41 .. .Scbaeffer, L.: Noy I was not involved in that.

Cunningham: HWe11, you knew Director Hovey coauthored ity didn't youy

jj ' -
at a zero balance?

Schaeffer. L.: MYes, Sir-''

cunningham: ''Di'1 you not suppnrt his pcsl tioq Jn that matterq'''- u* xx

schaeffer, L.: #1I . . .''

Cunningham: ''Are you agafnst zero balances for state planntng?''

schaeffer, L.: 'Q . . I think youbre talking about a budgetary balance.''

cunningham: ''0kay.''

schaefferp L.: ''If yougre talking about a budgetary balance, I don't

' have problem with a zero balance. I'm talking about an available

balanceoî '

Cunningham: 'lllve just got two more questions. You keep emphasizing

that it's t:e large businesses that will be penalized by this

punitive legislation. I would ask you . . J'

schaeffer, t.: ''I donît think I know of any . . . anyone who has refused

11

cunnïngham: ''. . . that's redundant; but I wanted to a#k you, isn't

ft true that practically every grocery store would bave a gross of
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$25,000 a week, and that would qualffy hfm to pay? Most car

dealers would come under that categorys most department stores.

Is that wrong or not?''

jl r 'Schaeffer, L.: I would think there d be many more than 4,000 grocery

stores. But I don't think I would . . J'

Cunningham: ''We11> thatls what I'm getting at. TiNere dfd you come up

with this 4,000 figure as being the only ones that would be

iled under the . . Jî 'na

Schaeffer, L.; 0. . . From the Department of Revenue.''

Cunningham: H.'. . Did you . . . have you found them infallible7 One

more question. No reflection on the Director. I wanted to ask
' 

It's technical questionyou one more question about the corporatc a

At the present time, youfre saying that you're only going to make

tbe corporate income tax be paid by the largest. Would you rap

the gavel so this fellow can hear the question?''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HI could hear it. Who coulda't hear the questionz''

Cunningham: î'I'm asking you, have you gfven any thought to whether

ft was in violation of the Constitution providing the 8 to 5 ratio

that you would single out the largest corporations for paying

earlier their tax returnk Is there any questton involved there

cr not?''

Schaeffer: L.: HNoy the corporate income tax is currently paid under

state statutes one month later than what . . . that is paid under

the Federal law. A11 wefre talking about is moving up the date - -

of payment. There is no impact on the amount paid or the ratfo

between corpoate taxes and any other taxes. I . . . tf I understand

your question correctly/'
9 .

Cunningham: '1We11, but doesnft the Bill penalize the corporate taxpayer

in comparison to the individual?''

Schaeffer. L.: nNoy Sir, it has .. . . it in no way changes the tax

code other than the timing of the return. The period for.which

taxes are paid is not changed, the rate is not changed. I can't

see . . . unless I'm m.issing your question entirely, I can't

see hou that chanje would in any way impact the 8 to 5 ratio.''
cunnfngham: HTbank you.''
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Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Thank you. I thfnk that concludes the questions

of tbe Director. And the Chair, certafnly, wants to thank youy

Mr. Schaeffer, for being with us today and being so patient and

adding to the decor of the Chambers. Thank you very much.''

Schaeffer, L.: HThank you very much. I've enloyed beihg here.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HMr. Paul Neil of the Illinofs Stéte Chamber.

is listed as an opponent, but wegre passing out some pamphlets

with his statistics, and he's informed us tbat he wfll not make

a statement; but if there are any questions that anybody has

' Of Mr. Neily he'll be happy to respond. If nots ve#ll go oa to .

the next Witness. I Would suggest that you look these over;

and if yOu have questionsy Mr. Neil will stay for a few minutes

and Wedll call on him later if there are any questfons. The

next Witness then will be the Director of Revenuey Robert Allphin.''

Allphin, R.: ffThank you, Mr. Speaker. There's been a 1ot of questions,

and answers and discussions here this afternoon. And I know you

a11 are about as tired as I am and màybe even more so. I think

my role might be better placed by responding to your questions

and I'm available and fire away.n

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Are you ready for questions then?''

,1 ,î 5 -œA*lzw-',cq:--z.--Allphin, R.: Yes, Sir.

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Fine. The Gentleman from Sangamonp Mr. Kane/ê

Kane: ''Director Allphin, I think weeve been through the procedures

for the accelerated tax collections a number of times. And I

think that we understand that. I'd like to dfrect my questions
. 

. y u uaueto a couple of other items of possible revenue t t e s ,

' and it has to do with speeding up collectfons of taxes owed to

the state. And these are in the areas of accounts receivable and

the money that is owed to the state that has not been collected.
' 

And I1m wondering if you could go through the amount of money tn

various accounts that are owed to the state that are either . . .

have been protested or have not been protested that may be subject

to court deciston. And indicate how much money is not owed to

. . the state, .that is, sales tax, income taxes that have not been
; 

' .

collected/' '
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Allphin, R.: 1'1'11 be glad to, Representative Kane. First of ally

you have to understand that we are requfred by 1a= eo mafntain

accounts receivable for at least 10 years. Sosunlike the number

of businesses who can charge them off and get them off tbeir

books. we carry tbem on our books. So to begin witb, I woutd

like to distinguish between those accountsy which I call current

accounts receivable; èurrent being those are the accounts tbat
1.

we were proceeding with various collection activitfes. There's

also another category of accounts in litigation; that's those

in protest. And 1'11 give you those ffgures now. The amount .

in lftfgatfon, which are tfed up either by <ay of protest, or

the taxpayer has paid under protest or we can't collect because

of court actiôn, is-currently under the R.0.T/ Act some $56,000.000

and under tbe miscellaneous taxes some $110,000y0Q0. I migbt

point out in response to a question that was asked Director

Schaeffer that the attorney for the Department of' Revenue in

these collection activities is the office of the Attorney Ceneral

of the State of Illinois. And if you can ever get him before

. this Body, you can find out what hts efforts are at proceeding

wfth court collectfon.''

Kane: nHow . . . could you tell us how long these monies have been

t and 'î 'Ou . . .

Allphin, R.; ''Some . . . some of this lttigatton has extended for

a number of yearsy and some it may or may not be deternined in

your lifetime and my lifetime. Some of them, they are consti- A

tutional questions. There are many of them that will only be

determined when they gd either to the Supreme Court of the

State of Illtnois or the Supreme Court of the United States.

There are genufne dffferences of opfnfen as to the lfabilfty.''

Kane: ''. . . I understand that $100,000,000 of this or $166,000.000

has to do with the telephone company. Could you tell us what

the status of that is and what the . . .''

Allphin: R.: HI thfnk this is a matter of public record since they

did file a protest to our original Bil1. When I came on board

as Director of Revenue and looked into the very . . . portion of

t ' G ENE RA L ASSEM BLY
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the various tax facts in this state, I found the telephone company

had not been audited since 1937. This is the Messages Tax Acts

the 5 percent excise tax on a11 messages other than sales to

the Federal Government and tbose of inter-state comm' erce. After

an audit, we determined that there was a liability. We issued

an assessment. The Bell Telephone Company has appealed and this

4, 'matter is currently in litigation.

Kane: '' How about the amount of money that's rèceivable to'':l

tbe state tbat is not under protest or not subject to court actionkfî

Allphfn: R.: HThe most current figure that we have fs in tbe area of

about $60 000,000, Representative Kane, Stratified b earsœ # y

of incurred liability about $34,000,000 for fiscal *76, and I#m

giving you these in round numbers: $18:000,000 for fiscal 975y

$13,000,000 for fiscal :74: $28:000,000 for fiscal :73, $21,000.000

for fiscal :72. Now, these wtll not come out in total because

there are certain tbese are the aging of the accounts.

And I mïght p'oint out that one reason that the fiscal '76 amount

is so high is that this figure reflects the increased auditing ac-

tlvities .of the auditors in the Department of Revenue iù that

the minute we issue an assessment, kt immediately goes on our

books as a zeceivabla. And I good numbecs-4x-ooodly amount of this
liability for fiscal '76 is assessuents that will be patd off

timely. And, of course, we don't know a number of them may be

rotested.''P

Kane: ''How much tfme do companies have to either protest the assessment

or to take it to court?''

Allphiny R.: î'I think it's some 30 days if they have to take some

manner of activity on it-î'

Kane: 'fso most of this money then is due to the state and the time

has already lapsed for them to go to court or to protest itk''

Allphin, R.: ''Noy nos these are liabilities determined on audit for

the particular fiscal years involved, Representative Kane.-'-'ln

other words: we could*ve completed an audit day before yesterday:

cpuldfve assessed it yesterday, but it might have involved ap

assessment for some three years backe''
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Kane) f'How much of this $60,000.000 would be more than 30 days old?''

Allphin: R.: ''I would have to look at my monthly assessment figures

and I have those here for the month of August: ff you'll yield

witb xe for Just one moment here. For instance in August we .

assessed roughly $6,000,000. Now, the minute it is assessedy it

becomes an account receivable. Nowy some of that may come . . .H

Kane: HSo $54 000 000 . . J' u

Allphin, R.: î'. . . in in revenue in September or they may enter

a protest in September. Do you'fbllow me?''

Kane: ''. . . so $54,000.000 of this would be more than 30 days o1d

then?',

Allphin, R.: HYes/'

Kane:''.'lAnd what's the next step to collecting that money?''

Allphin, R.: HThe next step of collection, of courses is a follow-up

letter on the original tax bill or some assessment notice that

we Oiled to the taxpayer. After two noticess then it goes out

to a field office for a direct contact with the taxpayer. And

at that potnty then' a decision ls made to etther fnstitute a payment

. plan or to invoke the seizure provisions which the Legislature

. has enacted to give the department some muscle fn the collection

11process.

Kane: ''Okay, one last question. This seems to be an awful large amount

of money out in accounts receivable. How does this compare to

the historical trend for accounts receivable to the state?''

Allphin, R.: HIt compares very favorably with the historical data

that Iîve beea able to put together from the past hfstory of tbe
I: ;

Department of Revenue. And as you might well fndicate. I have .' * 
. j

been in contact with other states with comparable problems; and

our current balance, given the nature of our taxing system. a

number of taxpayers is . . . compares very favorably with that

in other states-''

Kane: l'Do you know what the accounts receivable would have been when

you took over as Director?t'

Allphin, R.: ''l do no G for the simple reasoa nobody kept a running

balance of the accounts receivable. We made the first attempt to

- 
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reveiw a11 accounts receivable and to put them on the computer.

And we%re just now being able to get a computer rua aging the .

acc8unts and to gety what I think, are realisttc totalse'l

Kane: HAre those totals going up or down?n .

jj 'Allphin
y R.: Currently: they fluctuate from month to month. They're

pretty much . . . through a period . . . over a perfod of time

theyfre staying stable. They were increasing whe: I came to the .

Legislature and recommended that we be granted seizure powers

under the R.O.T. because thts by far has been the greatest trouble-

some area in collection of taxes. When we got the power to seize

.2' and utilize this, the accounts receivable started levellfng off

and now they only fluctuate from month to.month depending upon the

activity of the Audit division and after obtafning additional
41 ' .liability. , '

Kane: ''And what's been the success rate on collecting the accounts

receivable?u

- Allpbin, R.: ''I think that we've had a very excellent track record;

Welve not made too many of these type of taxpayers happy about .
'

being hardnosed. And thos: people who come up with an acceptable .

payment agreement and who maintain that month after month to .
..vo o%x  *

extinguish the liability. 0ur basic desire Ts not to put them ,

out of busihess, but to keep tbem in a productive capacity. We .'.

' ' have a number of payment agreemeats curreatly in effect. We

have had to close a few businesses and auctfon off the equipment

and the inventorfes. This has been done in a very limited way.

' If you would like to have the audit and collection activity'for

a total fiscal yearv I think that might give some indication perhaps.

For instance, last year when I'm talking about fiscal *76: our

total audit activity was $57,000,000 as opposed to $40,000.000

in #75 which indicates two things, the increaped training of

Our force, and also the ability to use the seizure provfsiFmz'

Kane: ''Is that collections or assessments?''

Allphin, R.: ''The $50 . . . that's collections from the activities
. . . ' ; . .vI !

of the whole collection division. . . .' . . , '

Knne: ''could you send me a copy of that report by month on those
-  . . .. - -.-- ' . . J

. . '
. . . . . u
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assessments and collections?''

Allphin, R.: HBe glad to.f'

Kane: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley, C.: Hllr. Kosinski.''

Allphln: R.: f'Do . . .would you like that for fiscal 976? Would -

you like it compared with '75, too? A11 right.''

Speàker Bradley: G.: HMr. Kosinski/'

Kosinski: ''Director Allphin, may I first remind you that you have

a 3 o'clock appointment with the Auditor General-''

Allpbin: R.: HBasically, though it may seem ludicrous to you, I '

' prefer the appearance heree''

Kosinski: HI left off with Director Schaeffer on some technical

questionsy the Speaker recommended that I ask you. And we were '

attempting at the time, ï think, to qualify deposit agalnst

bondiny. Nowy can you give me a ltttle history of the deposit

factor in retail occupation taxz When did that come into being?''

Allphin. R.: RîThe deposit cnmo into being under the Ogtlvie administra-

tion, I think, in 1969.11

Kosinski; HI see, and at that time, Dfrector, from your memory was

bonding . . .'' ' .

' Allphin, R.: Hlt was not . . . pardon me: Sfr: I do not want to be

misquoted, it was not called the deposit system. There was a

system of estimated payments at that timey which was later con- '

' verted last yeary as you well know: to what we call a deposit

s stem. ''y

Kosinski : 'î . . . At tlAe time tilis originally came up s was there con-

sideration of bonding as. opposed to the depostt system we have

ZPWS ' '

Allphiny R.: ''Not having been present at that tfme, I am not completely

sure of that.''

Kosinski: HI have the understanding that bondfng was put aside tn

favor of this systemo''

Allphin, R.: î'Itqcould well have been because the cost of bonding in

a number of these types of businesses fs fairly prohibitedo''

Kosfnski: ''In other words, the interest factor that big business may

. GEN ERA E ASSEM BLY
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gain on retaining monies for 30 days might be much less from

the cost of supplying a bond/'

Allphin, R.: HI assume that 'takes into account the cost in the money

market, and you are probably more qualified than I to answer

Vha.t p 'f

Kosinski: ''I think that culmtnates my questions. Thaak you.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HNo further questions of the Mr. Maragos.

Mr. Maragos/'

Maragos: lYr. Director, I did not quite get the questions when Mr.

Kane was interrogating you. 0n your discussion in the accounts

receivabley upon what basis do you estimate the accounts receivable

for any one fiscal yeark Is it on your estimates or your notice

of tax liability or is' it based on the actual returns of the taxpayer

acknowledging the amount due?''

Allphin, ''I'm sorry you didn't ask that questfon of Dfrector

Schaeffer. He Werve informed the Bureau of the Budget ofq ' .

. our cukkent collection activities. Tàey factored this fnto the

size of the total amount of taxes collected; and think to convert

that to a percentage. depending upon the efforts of the Revenue

Department, that we will collect a percentage of the accounts

receivable. Nowy that has been increasing for -lVch of the last

fiscal years as indicated by our annual reporto''
' 

If :Maragos: Yes: but I m asking the interior of the internal processes

of your department.as to . on what basis do you submit figures

for accounts receivable at . . . for instance. the report that

youere going to give Mr. Kane, for instance. Is that going to

show the basis . . based upon notice of tax liability estimates

that you have or is it going to be . . .?'

Allphin, R.: ''It's

Maragos: . actual return based on figures oa returns filed by

the taxpayerskî'

Allphin: R.: n. No, this involves basically audit and collection

activtty. Representative Maragos.''

Maragosi ''AII rigbt.''

Allphin, R.: î'In other words, it's not an estimate. it's taking the

. t. '' .( ; .G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y ' ' :' ' '.y <
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ffeld reports of our auditors and collectors and the number of

bucks really deposited in the bank and also the number of bucks

put on the books by a result of the assessment of the auditors.n

Maragos: ''Yeah, I wanted that for the record because I didn't want

anybody to feel that your departmeat was getting something that

was not estimate that was an estimate rather than returns

because I know you . .H

Allphin, R.: HWhat everybody does with them is not our business. A1l

my business is is to report what the Department of Revenue is

actually doing and something I can stand on.''

Maragos: H. . . I know from personal experience that you are very

diligent in your approach as to collect tâxess and I commend

you for it/'

Allphint R.: 'îone of the less . . . one of the fine vlorl is bard-nose.

Representative Maragos/l

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''The Gentleman from Frankltn. Mr. Hart.'f

Hart: ''Director, what kind of procedures do you have for deposittng

income tax cbecks as they come in? The reason I ask that questton

is in previous' administrationsy we found instances where income

tax payments had been set aside in boxes and not cashed for months

arzd montua. I made my payment in april; and as of che end of

July . . . end of August when my July statement came in. my

check hadnft cleared for payment of my incone tax in April. That

kind of makes me wonder about the efficfency of a system and what

really bappens to a1l the money that should be put in the bank.

What kind of a tie-down do you have on that?''

Allphiny R.: HWe11, did you ,file your return around April the 15th,

Representattve?''

Hart: MYes I dido'l

Allphins R.: NThere is always a few, depending upon the number that

you see, what you have to coasider is. of our 450,000,000

returns. about 40 percent of tbem come fn the last week: which gives

us a real one-shot impact. Xow, if yours is one that has not been

deposited, tbere may be . . . and we havl found thls on certain

instances . . . the mail never got to tbe Department of Revenue.

G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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A11 you have to do is make a simple telephone to my . . . call to

my number and give your social security number; and if it's in'

our system, werll 1et you know vhere: why and why you haven't

gotten it back.''

Hart: ''We11 I haven't gotten my August statement yet
. So I don't

whether it cleared in the month of Augusty but . .
H

Allphin, R.: HBased on,our activity, there fs no reason why your

check should not have been cleared.''

Hart: ''. And how many days at the most?îf

Allphin, R.: ''In times other than the 15th of April, we're on a . J'

Hart: ''uell even in the . .
n

Allphin, R.: ''. welre on a 48 hour deposft system at max'. Nowy

tbis extends to sometimes a week, 10 days or two weeksy around

April the 15th. So if yours is pore than a month olds thea there

is a problem.''

Hart: okays I'm glad to know that. There will . . there fs

a way: I think, if you know what you're dofng that you can look

at the back of a check or some way and tell when it actually was

deposited. So I ' 11 get back to you .''

M lphiny R. : ''Sure s and I t d appreciate hearing from you because

it f s oa.-Jz $ acidences 1,i':e k:his >3.4er a ';?e c.ar: Snlce a spec-lf ic' < Nxx
item that I can find out whether my system is functioning like

my people tell me it's functioning. And if one fs not deposttedy

I want to know about it, too/l

. 
' 
1ITu u ou uEaI t: an y .

S ker Bradley, C.: ''No further questfons of the Director <e1 11Pe a >

. . thank you very much, Mr. Allphin. for being with us today.

We appreciate Jl

Allphiny R.: f'Thank you very much, and I appreciate the patience of

this Bodyl and if they have any additional questions, a11 they have

to do is to call me.''

Speaker Bradleya G.: 'Q . We appreciate that. Thank you. I'have

another witness, Ronald 'Cardoni'y who is lfsted as a proponent

for House Bflls 1 through 5: from the Illinois Association of .

School Boards. And I don't see him in the Chnmhers noy. Maybe he
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just wanted to be listed as a proponent? Donald, goctor 'Schledgéj . '

of the Illinois Association of School Administrators' Assoctate .

Director is listed as a proponent on House Bills 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Do you wish to be. heardy Sir? He indicates that if there are

any questions that he would be happy to . . . Mr. Madison, do '

you have a question for Mr. . . Doctor 'Schledgé?l'

Madison: fêI have a question of the Chairz Mr. Speaker. I'm just .

wondering if there are any opponents registeredkn

Speaker Bradleyy G.: f'Yesy Sir. We#re going through the proponeats.
j, 'and I do have two opponents.

Madison: ''Thank youe''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HAII right. Doctor Weily Illinofs Federation

of Teachersf AFL-CIO, fndicates that he is a proponent for House

Bills 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. It appears that he is not in the

Chambers ands evidentlyy webll just list him as a proponent.

Paul Neal of the Illinois State Chanber of Commerc'e now is listed

as an opponent, and we passed out. the literature. Are there

any questions of Paul . . . of Mr. Neal? No questions. We

have vitb us another opponent of House Bills 1 through 5, Mr. '

George Kormos. I don't know if he wishes to testtfy or just

be listed as an opponent. Do you want to testify, Sir? This

will be our last witness, so that we can move on for the day.

I'm sure he will be brief. Proceed, Sir.'' '
' 

Kormos, G.; ''I don't know whether I can be heard. I have a little

trouble with my throat. The reasoa . . .the reason I asked to

. be heard is that I'm a little bit surprised and overcome by a11

tbe arguments that Iêve been hearing about education and why

we should increase the collection of taxes. I'm surprised because

Ifve been interested in education for a great number of years

and you people haven't even touched the surface of what educattoa

is a11 about. What I mean by that is you#ve done nothing for

the pre-school cbild, you've done very little for the older

Americans. And here you are trying to ratse money and you havengc

even begun to do your constitutional duzy in relatfon to education. .

Nowy I've heard of a one-word definitioa of education. and that is

. v. A * . 
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that it's . . . you . . a'it's slipped my mind now. I have to

wait until it comes back; but . . . education is a broad sublect

and what you have been discussing here doesn't even begin to

touch upon the real problem. For instancey this year you passed

a Bill that is spending $40',000 per studenty per year. Did you

know that? One student is having $40,000 spent on him. 0a
' 

the other handy you have students who are baving a great deal

less. Now, thfs is what the problem is in education, and I '

yant you people to consider it. In relation to the collection

of the speed up of the taxes, I'm suggesting that you people

go home and hear from what your constituents have to say. If

' you collect tbis money, you still haven't solved the problem

of education. The one-word definition of education is discrimin-

ation. Thatls what it is. I don't know if you#ve ever heard of

it before; but that's what education fs. And in one handy you#re

discriminating and on the other handy you're not. You're not .

paying enough for the individuals. Yougre supposed to educatè .
. .1

every individual in this state to the extent of his ability. And

youfre spendtng nothing in the teo extremes. It's about time

you started to tbfnk about it. The pre-school childx 1et us find .

out whar their problems are before ycr 1%t vbra coutlnue into
school. And in that way maybe we'll have fewer dropouts because

these dropouts cost you about $26,000 a year fn different insti-

tutions. It really surprises me that you spent so many ours

talking about something that doesn't even begin to solve the

problem of education. Now, the prodigal has come home; and I
' 

don't thtnk that we should turn around and speed up the collection.

If youlre going to do anything, 1. suggest that you put ft aside

for one year.to speed up the collections. But not speed them

up now when you haven't even . . . don't even . . .haven't defined

the real problems in educatfon. You doa't know whether youtre

spending too much or too little. You as a Legislature. the

ceneral Assembly, the House, you are doing a lousy job when it

comes to education. Youlre spending a lot of moneyrbut you''re
) . . '
;' #

'

l not really educating the people. So if you re going to do anything
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for the speed up, I suggest that you wait a year before you . .

and vote against this thtng and go home because you discussed

this thing last July . . . you discussed this thing last July,

you had arguments al1 along the way, aad you Kent heme and you

voted . I meany you voted against it and you went home.

And al1 of a sudden the prodigal returns to Mayor Daley and

' he comes back with a speed up. 1 says #es, speed up because

1 was taught 50 years ago in high school in a course called

Civicls, that the more money that is arouad, the more is spent.

And if we speed up the collections and we have no money to fall

baçk on, as you have now, thereês afless chance of when the end

of the year comes that you're going to have to argue about hov

it should be speat.''

Speaker Bradley, ''Tbank you, Mr. Vormos. for those remarks. Any

questions of Mr. Kormos? Hearing none. well, thank you very

much, Sir, for your testimony. The centleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, for what purpose do you arise, Sir?''

Matijevich: HI heard so much about speed up, Mr. Speaker, I was

gofng to really speed thfngs up and move that we artse: bue

I . . . feel that somebody else was going to do it .''

speaker Bzalley, Huell., ceuld I ask a question, comld I ask a

question? We want to be fair to the . . are there any other

witnesses? Hearing nones then we will recognize the Genttemqn

from Lake. Mr. Matijekich, to make the motion.''

Matijevich: ''I now move, Mr. Speaker, that the Special . Comm4ttee

of the Whole now ariseu . and report.êê

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Arise and repore. A1l fn favor of the Gentle-

man's motlon say 'ayel opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have itp the#

Comma'ttee of the Whole shall arise and report. Now, the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea. Tbe House is now back tn order.

The centleman from Cook: Mr. Shea.''

Shea: 'fMr. Speaker, I understand the Clerk is now distributing the

Calendars with the House Bills on it. And it is my understanding

after talking to the Republican Leader that our plan fs to

read the 3f11s a second time now and move them to Thlrd Reading
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tonight with the understanding that when we return tomorrowy the

Bills will be brought back to Second Reading kf there's any

Amendments to be put on them. And then to return to Third

Reading and have them voted up or down tomorrow. So we will

come in at noon tomorrow. So I ask now that the Clerk . . J'

Speaker Bradleyy G.: êlHouse Bills: Second Reading. House Bill 1.'1

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 1, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the School Code. Second Reading of the B1l1. No Committee

Amendments/'

Speaker Bradleyy G.: ''Amendments from the ftoor? Hearing none,

Third Reading.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bi11 2: a Bill for an Act making appropriations

to the State Board of Educatfon. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Commdttee Amendmeuts.''

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''nouse Btll 3 .n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Speaker Bradley, G.: . Amendments f/om the floor? Noy there's

no Amendmentsz'

Clerk OîBrien: nThird Reading.''

S eaker Brkdley G. : ''Third Reading.''P y

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3, a Bill for an Xc-tebbY'amend Sections

of the Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bi11
. No

Commfttee Amendmentse'î

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Noneo''

Speaker Bradley, G.: HNowy lust a œiaute. The Centlemaa from Kankakeey
I don't know if you were on the floor when ft was dfscussed jus' t

a fev minutes ago. We're going to move these Btlls to Third

Reading this evening; and by the agreement of the Leadership,

they will be brought back to Second Reading toaorrow for the pur-

pose of Amendments. So no Amendments from the floor? Third

Reading. House Bill 4.1'

Clerk O'Briea: HHouse Bttl 4, a Bill for aa Act to nmond Sections of

the Illinois Income TRX Act. Second Readin: of the' Bi11. No

Cnmmnettee Amendments.''
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Speaker Bradley, G.: Hzmendments from the floor? Third Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 5, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

filling of . . . the filing of returns of taxpayers having moathly

tax liabilities for certain occupation use taxes. Second Read-

ing of*the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsw'l

Speaker Bradley, G.: ''Amendments from the floor? Hearing none, '

Thtr; Reading. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Shea.n

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do nov stand adjourned.''

' Speaker Bradley, G.: 'lWould you just hold that for second. then t:e

Gentleman from Grundyy Mr. Washburny with an announcement-''

Washburn: ''I'm certainly not objecting to tbe adjournmeat motion;

but I do want to say . . . to remind the Republican Members that

I would like to have them gather in Room 118 as soon as we do
' ' 

dlourn tonight for a few minutes 1l8 immedtately after adlouru-a ,

ment here .'' '

speaker Bradley, G.: ''Imaediately after adjournment the Republicans

will meet in Room 118. A11 right, now, if there are no other

announcements, we'll go back to Mr. Shea. the Gentleman . . .

tbe Majority Leader, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sheao''

Sbea: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the House now do stand adjourned

until 5 . . . until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow.''

11 # ' ' ' ' -Speaker Bradleyy G.: A11 in favor of the Gentleman s motion say

îaye', opposed 'no'; t:e 'ayesf have it. the House stands adjourned ...
- :; -: . .2

until . tomorrow at 12 o clock . . ...V.
. f. '
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